Lipoic Acid and Healthy Body Weight

Stay Healthy, Live Better

Chewable COLLAGEN Replenishes Aging Skin

Vitamin D and Heart Health

Stem Cell Based Skin Hydrators

Nutrition and Brain Aging

Anti-Cancer Effects Of Pomegranate
Clinical trials demonstrate that the plant extracts in ArthroMax® Elite help:

- Support healthy inflammatory response
- Maintain healthy connective cartilage tissue
- Promote comfortable joint function

Take advantage of the once daily benefits of Chinese skullcap, cutch tree and white mulberry TODAY!

Item #02138 - 30 vegetarian tablets
Retail Price is $30 • Your Price is $22.50
Four bottles are only $20 each

For full product description and to order ArthroMax® Elite, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
REPORTS

32 LIPOIC ACID AND HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
More than 70% of U.S. adults are overweight or obese. Supplementing with lipoic acid reduces some of the physiological risks of obesity, aids in weight loss, improves metabolism, and lowers inflammation.

46 POMEGRANATE AND CANCER
Compounds found in pomegranate have been shown to help prevent the development and spread of malignant cells in lab studies. While more research is needed, these findings indicate additional benefits from pomegranate that extend beyond heart health.

56 VITAMIN D IMPROVES VASCULAR FUNCTION
Low levels of vitamin D can lead to arterial stiffness, which contributes to heart failure, high blood pressure, and strokes. Human studies show that vitamin D reduces arterial stiffness and blood pressure, directly reducing the risk of heart disease and stroke.

67 MAGNESIUM DEFICIT AND HYPERTENSION
In the U.S., more than 63% of people do not ingest enough magnesium to meet minimum daily requirements. New research shows how insufficient magnesium intake contributes to the hypertension epidemic afflicting aging adults.

78 PROTECT THE SKIN’S OUTER BARRIER
Two plant-stem cell extracts protect skin barrier function and generate epidermal renewal to keep skin fresh and smooth.

DEPARTMENTS

7 AS WE SEE IT: HOW TO ACCELERATE SKIN AGING
Exposure to cigarette smoke and ultraviolet radiation degrades the collagen needed to support young-looking skin. Aging itself causes gradual collagen wasting, resulting in outer wrinkling. Maturing individuals may have only half the skin collagen they did at age 18. There are several validated ways to maintain and restore collagen, which is critical for underlying skin support.

13 IN THE NEWS
High levels of specific nutrients lead to healthy brain aging; postmenopausal breast cancer is linked to low vitamin D levels; how old you feel impacts health and longevity; and more.

89 HEALTHY EATING
Turkey sits at the crossroad of the Mediterranean and the Middle East. The Turkish Cookbook offers a culinary tour of this diverse, healthy cuisine. Here, we provide a selection of 4 tempting recipes.
# Highly Purified Fish Oil

## Your Choice of Highly-Concentrated Formulas:

### Super Omega-3 Fish Oil

- **EPA/DHA with sesame lignans and olive polyphenols**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

  Item # 01982 • 120 softgels

### Super Omega-3 Fish Oil

- **EPA/DHA with sesame lignans and olive polyphenols**
  (Enteric-coated for sensitive stomachs)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$25.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

  Item # 01984 • 120 enteric coated softgels

### Super Omega-3 Fish Oil

- **EPA/DHA with krill, astaxanthin, sesame lignans, and olive polyphenols**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$33.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

  Item # 01988 • 120 softgels

For full product description and to order **Super Omega-3, Enteric Coated Super Omega-3, or Super Omega-3 Plus**, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit [www.LifeExtension.com](http://www.LifeExtension.com)

Highest Independent 5-star rating: International Fish Oil Society For Over Nine Years.

IFOS™ certification mark is a registered trademark of Nutrasource Diagnostics, Inc.


These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Gustavo Tovar Baez, MD, operates the Life Extension Clinic in Caracas, Venezuela. He is the first physician in Caracas to specialize in anti-aging medicine.

Ricardo Bernales, MD, is a board-certified pediatrician and general practitioner in Chicago, IL, focusing on allergies, bronchial asthma, and immunodeficiency.

Mark S. Bezek, MD, FACP, FAARM, FAAEM, is board-certified in internal medicine, emergency medicine, and anti-aging/regenerative medicine. He is the director of Med-Link Consulting, which specializes in bioidentical hormone replacement therapy, natural alternatives, anti-aging, and degenerative diseases. He holds U.S. patents for a multivitamin/mineral supplement, an Alzheimer’s/dementia compilation, and a diabetic regimen.

Thomas F. Crais, MD, FACS, a board-certified plastic surgeon, was medical director of the microsurgical research and training lab at Southern Baptist Hospital in New Orleans, LA, and currently practices in Sun Valley, ID.

William Davis, MD, is a preventive cardiologist and author of Wheat Belly: Lose the Wheat, Lose the Weight and Find Your Path Back to Health. He is also medical director of the online heart disease prevention and reversal program, Track Your Plaque (www.trackyourplaque.com).

Martin Dayton, MD, DO, practices at the Sunny Isles Medical Center in North Miami Beach, FL. His focus is on nutrition, aging, chelation therapy, holistic medicine, and oxidative medicine.

John DeLuca, MD, DC, is a 2005 graduate of St. George’s University School of Medicine. He completed his internal medicine residency at Monmouth Medical Center in Long Branch, NJ, in 2008 and is board-certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine. Dr. DeLuca is a Diplomate of the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine and has obtained certifications in hyperbaric medicine, pain management, nutrition, strength and conditioning, and manipulation under anesthesia.

Sergey A. Dzugan, MD, PhD, was formerly chief of cardiovascular surgery at the Donetsk Regional Medical Center in Donetsk, Ukraine. Dr. Dzugan’s current primary interests are anti-aging and biological therapy for cancer, cholesterol, and hormonal disorders.

Patrick M. Fratellone, MD, RH, is the founder and executive medical director of Fratellone Associates. He completed his internal medicine and cardiology fellowship at Lenox Hill Hospital in 1994, before becoming the medical director for the Atkins Center for Complementary Medicine.

Carmen Fusco, MS, RN, CNS, is a research scientist and clinical nutritionist in New York City who has lectured and written numerous articles on the biochemical approach to the prevention of aging and degenerative diseases.

Norman R. Gay, MD, is proprietor of the Bahamas Anti-Aging Medical Institute in Nassau, Bahamas. A former member of the Bahamian Parliament, he served as Minister of Health and Minister of Youth and Sports.

Mitchell J. Ghen, DO, PhD, holds a doctorate in holistic health and anti-aging and serves on the faculty of medicine at the Benemerita Universidad Autonoma De Puebla, Mexico, as a professor of cellular hematopoietic studies.

Gary Goldfaden, MD, is a clinical dermatologist and a lifetime member of the American Academy of Dermatology. He is the founder of Academy Dermatology of Hollywood, FL, and COSMESIS Skin Care.

Miguelangelo Gonzalez, MD, is a certified plastic and reconstructive surgeon at the Miguelangelo Plastic Surgery Clinic, Cabo San Lucas.

Garry F. Gordon, MD, DO, is a Payson, Arizona-based researcher of alternative approaches to medical problems that are unresponsive to traditional therapies. He is president of the International College of Advanced Longevity Medicine.

Richard Heifetz, MD, is a board-certified anesthesiologist in Santa Rosa, CA, specializing in the delivery of anesthesia for office-based, plastic/cosmetic surgery, chelation therapy, and pain management.

Roberto Marasi, MD, is a psychiatrist in Brescia and in Piacenza, Italy. He is involved in anti-aging strategies and weight management.

Maurice D. Marholin, DC, DO, is a licensed chiropractic physician and board-certified osteopathic family physician. While training at the University of Alabama, he completed fellowships in Clinical Nutrition and Behavioral Medicine. He is currently in private practice in Clermont, FL.

Prof. Francesco Marotta, MD, PhD, of Montenapoleone Medical Center, Milan, Italy, is a gastroenterologist and nutrigenomics expert with extensive international university experience. He is also a consulting professor at the WHO-affiliated Center for Biotech & Traditional Medicine, University of Milano, Italy and honorary resident professor, Nutrition, Texas Women’s University. He is the author of more than 130 papers and 400 lectures.

Philip Lee Miller, MD, is founder and medical director of the Los Gatos Longevity Institute in Los Gatos, CA.

Michele G. Morrow, DO, FAAFP, is a board-certified family physician who merges mainstream and alternative medicine using functional medicine concepts, nutrition, and natural approaches.

Filippo Ongaro, MD, is board-certified in anti-aging medicine and has worked for many years as flight surgeon at the European Space Agency. He is a pioneer in functional and anti-aging medicine in Italy where he also works as a journalist and a writer.

Herbert Pardell, DO, FAAIM, practices internal medicine at the Emerald Hills Medical Center in Hollywood, FL. He is a medical director of the Life Extension Foundation.

Lambert Titus K. Parker, MD, an internist and a board-certified anti-aging physician, practices integrative medicine from a human ecology perspective with emphasis on personalized brain health, biomarkers, genomics and total health optimization. He serves as the Medical Director of Integrative Longevity Institute of Virginia, a 501(c)3 Non-Profit Medical Research Institute. He also collaborates on education and research for Hampton Roads Hyperbaric Therapy.

Ross Pelton, RPh, PhD, CCN, is scientific director for Essential Formulas, Inc.

Patrick Quillin, PhD, RD, CNS, is a clinical nutritionist in Carlsbad, CA, and formerly served as vice president of nutrition for Cancer Treatment Centers of America, where he was a consultant to the National Institutes of Health.

Allan Rashford, MD, graduated from the University of Iowa Medical School. Upon completing medical training, he became chief of medicine at St. Francis Hospital in South Carolina, and he was later named president of the Charleston Medical Society.

Marc R. Rose, MD, practices ophthalmology in Los Angeles, CA, and is president of the Rose Eye Medical Group. He is on the staff of Pacific Alliance Medical Center, Los Angeles, and other area hospitals.

Michael R. Rose, MD, a board-certified ophthalmologist with the Rose Eye Medical Group in Los Angeles, CA, is on the staff of the University of Southern California and UCLA.

Ron Rothenberg, MD, is a full clinical professor at the University of California San Diego School of Medicine and founder of California HealthSpan Institute in San Diego.

Roman Rozencwaig, MD, is a pioneer in research on melatonin and aging. He practices in Montreal, Canada, as research associate at Montreal General Hospital, Department of Medicine, McGill University.

Michael D. Seidman, MD, FACS, is the director of skull base surgery and wellness for the Adventist Health System in Celebration, FL.

Ronald L. Shuler, BS, DDS, CCN, LN, is involved in immunocology for the prevention and treatment of cancer, human growth hormone secretagogues, and osteoporosis. He is board-certified in anti-aging medicine.

Paul Wand, MD, Fort Lauderdale, FL, is a clinical neurologist with special expertise in treating and reversing diabetic peripheral neuropathy and brain injuries from various causes.
Örn Adalsteinsson, PhD, is chairman of the Life Extension Scientific Advisory board. He holds a master’s and doctorate from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). He has specialized in human therapeutics including vaccines, monoclonal antibodies, product development, nutraceuticals, formulations, artificial intelligence, hormones, and nutritional supplementation. He has also authored articles and contributed to peer-reviewed publications and served as an editor for the Journal of Medicinal Food.

Richard Black, DO, is a dedicated nuclear medicine physician practicing as an independent contractor out of Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Black is board certified in internal medicine and nuclear medicine, and is licensed to practice medicine in multiple states throughout the United States.

John Boik, PhD, is the author of two books on cancer therapy, Cancer and Natural Medicine (1996) and Natural Compounds in Cancer Therapy (2001). He earned his doctorate at the University of Texas Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences with research at the MD Anderson Cancer Center, focusing on screening models to identify promising new anti-cancer drugs. He conducted his postdoctoral training at Stanford University’s Department of Statistics.

Aubrey de Grey, PhD, is a biomedical gerontologist and Editor-in-Chief of Rejuvenation Research, the world’s highest-impact, peer-reviewed journal focused on intervention in aging. He received his BA and PhD from the University of Cambridge in 1985 and 2000 respectively. Dr. de Grey is a Fellow of both the Gerontological Society of America and the American Aging Association and sits on the editorial and scientific advisory boards of numerous journals and organizations.

Frank Eichhorn, MD, is a urologist specializing in prostate cancer for 10 years. He has a private practice in Bad Reichenhall, Germany, and is prostate cancer consultant at the Urologische Klinik Castrignius, Planegg, Munich. In his integrative approach to prostate cancer he works together with an international network of experts to improve treatment outcomes for prostate cancer patients with a special focus on natural and translational medicine.

Deborah F. Harding, MD, is founder of the Harding Anti-Aging Center. She is double board-certified in internal medicine and sleep disorder medicine. She also earned the Cenegenics certification in age management medicine. She is a faculty member of the University of Central Florida Medical School.

Sandra C. Kaufmann, MD is a fellowship-trained and board-certified pediatric anesthesiologist as well as the Chief of Anesthesia at the Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital in Hollywood, Florida. She is the founder of The Kaufmann Anti-Aging Institute and the author of the book The Kaufmann Protocol: Why we Age and How to Stop it (2018). Her expertise is in the practical application of anti-aging research.

Steven B. Harris, MD, is president and director of research at Critical Care Research, a company that grew out of 21st Century Medicine in Rancho Cucamonga, CA. Dr. Harris participates in groundbreaking hypothermia, cryotherapy, and ischemia research. His research interests include antioxidant and dietary-restriction effects in animals and humans.

Peter H. Langsjoen, MD, FACC, is a cardiologist specializing in congestive heart failure, primary and statin-induced diastolic dysfunction, and other heart diseases. A leading authority on coenzyme Q10, Dr. Langsjoen has been involved with its clinical application since 1983. He is a founding member of the executive committee of the International Coenzyme Q10 Association, a fellow of the American College of Cardiology, and a member of numerous other medical associations.

Dipnarine Maharaj MD, MB, ChB, FRCP (Glasgow), FRCP (Edinburgh), FRCPath., FACP
Dr. Dipnarine Maharaj is the Medical Director of the South Florida Bone Marrow Stem Cell Transplant Institute and is regarded as one of the world’s foremost experts on adult stem cells. He received his medical degree in 1978 from the University of Glasgow Medical School, Scotland. He completed his internship and residency in Internal Medicine and Hematology at the University’s Royal Infirmary.

Ralph W. Moss, PhD, is the author of books such as Antioxidants Against Cancer, Cancer Therapy, Questioning Chemotherapy, and The Cancer Industry, as well as the award-winning PBS documentary The Cancer War. Dr. Moss has independently evaluated the claims of various cancer treatments and currently directs The Moss Reports, an updated library of detailed reports on more than 200 varieties of cancer diagnoses.

Michael D. Ozner, MD, FACC, FAHA, is a board-certified cardiologist who specializes in cardiovascular disease prevention. He serves as medical director for the Cardiovascular Prevention Institute of South Florida and is a noted national speaker on heart disease prevention. Dr. Ozner is also author of The Great American Heart Hoax, The Complete Mediterranean Diet and Heart Attack Proof. For more information visit www.drozner.com.

Jonathan V. Wright, MD, is medical director of the Tahoma Clinic in Tukwila, WA. He received his MD from the University of Michigan and has taught natural biochemical medical treatments since 1983. Dr. Wright pioneered the use of bioidentical estrogens and DHEA in daily medical practice. He has authored or co-authored 14 books, selling more than 1.5 million copies.

Xiaoxi Wei, PhD, is a chemist, expert in supramolecular assembly and development of synthetic transmembrane nanopores with distinguished selectivity via biomimetic nanoscience. She has expertise in ion channel function and characterization. She founded X-Thera Inc., a company developing a radical new highway towards non-toxic, hyper-effective antifreeze agents to fight unwanted ice formation in regenerative medicine and reduce mechanical icing.
NAD⁺ levels plummet with age but increase in response to nicotinamide riboside.

Optimized NAD⁺ Cell Regenerator™ combines 250 mg of nicotinamide riboside with resveratrol and other plant extracts.

For those already taking resveratrol, we also offer NAD⁺ Cell Regenerator™ that provides 250 mg of nicotinamide riboside.

The only online source of these NAD⁺ formulas is LifeExtension.com (or by calling 1-800-544-4440).

* For pricing available to readers of this magazine, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit LifeExtension.com/NAD
How to Accelerate Skin Aging

Women who smoke cigarettes prematurely age their faces by about 10 years.¹

A mechanism of tobacco-induced skin aging is impaired collagen synthesis.¹

Tobacco also stimulates enzymes that degrade skin collagen.¹

Another proven way to destroy collagen is exposure to ultraviolet radiation,² be it from the sun or tanning beds.

Each year, adults lose about 1% of their skin collagen, which contributes to thinning and wrinkling.³,⁴

While this may not seem like a lot, after several decades individuals may lose half the skin collagen they had at age 18.³,⁴

Readers of Life Extension Magazine do a lot to protect their skin. This includes supplementing with vitamin C and pine bark extract to promote collagen biosynthesis and suppress enzymes that destroy the skin’s collagen matrix.⁵

Astaxanthin also suppresses collagen-damaging enzymes and inflammatory markers, with clinical data showing delayed skin aging.⁶
An often overlooked factor in skin aging is the **cross-linking** of collagen caused by **glycation**.\(^7\)

Even a modest, oral dose of **carnosine** has been shown to improve objective measures of skin appearance in women.\(^8,9\)

Restoring **collagen** lost to decades of normal aging and environmental factors has been challenging up until now.

A Novel Solution

A patented **bioactive collagen peptide** has been shown to replenish and stimulate the production of **procollagen type I** (by 65\%) and **elastin** in older skin.\(^10\)

The result is more youthful skin elasticity and hydration, with a reduced appearance of **wrinkles** under the eyes. We describe this on page 22 of this issue.

### Control Skin Aging

Cosmetic surgery is surging because maturing people are refusing to appear outwardly older.\(^11,12\)

What too many neglect, however, are **nutrients** that have been shown to help rejuvenate aging skin from within.

Irrefutable evidence documents how we can age faster, such as exposing our skin to solar rays or cigarette smoke.\(^1,2\)

On the flip side are studies revealing how **collagen** can be regenerated to restore a more youthful appearance to our facial skin.\(^10,13\)

For longer life,

William Faloon, Co-Founder

Life Extension Buyers Club

---

**References**

3. Available at: https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/why-does-skin-wrinkle-with-age/
YOUR BONE HEALTH ... NOW BOOSTED

Bone Restore with Vitamin K2 combines skeletal-strengthening nutrients in one highly absorbable formula.

For full product description and to order Bone Restore with Vitamin K2, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit LifeExtension.com

Retail Price  Your Price
1 bottle  $24  $18
4 bottles  $16.50 each

Item #01727 • 120 capsules

Note: Those taking the anticoagulant drug Coumadin® (warfarin) should use Bone Restore without vitamin K2.
Fruitex B® and OsteoBoron® are registered trademarks of VDF Futureceuticals, Inc. U.S. patent #5,962,049. DimaCal® and TRAACS® are registered trademarks of Albion Laboratories, Inc. Malate is covered by U.S. patent 6,706,904 and patents pending.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Menopause 731™ contains ERr 731®, a proprietary extract of Siberian rhubarb.

In human studies ERr 731® provides hormone-free menopause management including:

- Hot flashes
- Night sweats
- Irritability

For full product description and to order Menopause 731™, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

ERr 731® is a registered trademark of Chemisch-Pharmazeutische Fabrik Göppingen Carl Müller Apotheker GmbH & Co.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Two-Per-Day Offers You More Benefits Than Centrum®

Why settle for subpar supplements?

Two-Per-Day Tablets
Item #02315 • 120 tablets (two-month supply)
Retail Price is $23
Your Price is $17.25
4 bottles are only $15.50 each

Two-Per-Day Capsules
Item #02314 • 120 capsules (two-month supply)
Retail Price is $24
Your Price is $18
4 bottles are only $16 each

Each bottle provides a two-month supply.

For full product description and to order Two-Per-Day, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit LifeExtension.com

50 times the VITAMIN B1
25 times the VITAMIN B6
12 times the VITAMIN B12
10 times the BIOTIN
10 times the SELENIUM
8 times the VITAMIN B12
2.5 times the VITAMIN B3
2 times the VITAMIN D
2 times the VITAMIN E
2 times the ZINC

#1 Rated Multi-vitamin 6X Winner!*
Premier
PREMIUM REWARDS

FREE Unlimited Shipping
4% Back on Purchases

ALL YEAR LONG

☑ $50 Bonus Credit
Use now or save for later.

☑ Worry Free
No auto-enrollment. Cancel anytime.

Join Premier Today! Only $49.95 per year.

Visit LifeExtension.com/JoinPremier • Call 1-866-748-7504 toll-free
Use Code YRX901A.

LifeExtension®

Premier Rewards service is good for a full 12 months from the date of purchase and can be renewed as early as 6 months prior to your expiration date. Upon renewal, a full 12 months is added to your current expiration date, or the renewal date if expired. Redeem LE Dollars to purchase virtually anything we sell, including products, lab tests, and sail items — and even to pay shipping fees — at the rate of 1 LE Dollar equal to $1 USD at checkout (gift cards, Premier fees, and Life Extension Magazine® subscriptions excluded). FREE unlimited standard shipping to any mailing address within the United States, excluding U.S. territories. Also includes discounts on nonstandard shipping and shipping outside of the U.S. International customers can join Premier for $69.05 USD.
Healthy Brain Aging Tied to Better Nutrition

A study at the University of Illinois found that higher plasma levels of specific nutrients were associated with improved brain connectivity and cognitive performance in older individuals. The findings were reported in the March 2019 issue of the journal *NeuroImage.*

The study included 116 healthy participants aged 65 to 75. Plasma samples collected from the subjects were analyzed for 32 nutrients that are present in significant amounts in a Mediterranean diet. Subjects were tested for general intelligence, executive function, and memory. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) of their brains assessed brain network efficiency within 7 connectivity networks.

The nutrient biomarker patterns associated with better cognitive performance included omega-3 fatty acids, healthy omega-3 to omega-6 fatty acid balance, carotenoids, lycopene, and vitamins including B2, B12, D, and folate. Higher levels of omega-3 fatty acids and plant carotenoids were associated with enhanced functional brain network efficiency.

*Editor’s Note:* “Our study suggests that diet and nutrition moderate the association between network efficiency and cognitive performance. This means that the strength of the association between functional brain network efficiency and cognitive performance is associated with the level of the nutrients,” senior author Aron K. Barbey concluded.

Taking Extra Vitamin C Can Help in Recovery from a Cold

The results of a meta-analysis suggest that the addition of extra vitamin C to one’s regular, daily supplemental regimen, if initiated at the first sign of a cold, could help shorten the duration and relieve some of the symptoms.*

The meta-analysis included 9 randomized, placebo-controlled trials that evaluated the effects of therapeutic doses of vitamin C consumed at the first signs of a cold, when taken alone, or in addition to regular supplementation.

Editor’s Note: In light of their findings, the authors suggest supplementing with a smaller dose of vitamin C each day to boost immunity and adding a larger dose of the vitamin when experiencing a cold to improve recovery.

Feeling Younger May be Good for Your Health

Subjective age—how old you feel, rather than how old you are—may be a contributing factor to health and longevity for older adults. Research results presented at the 2018 American Psychological Association convention indicate that subjective age could be shaped by the level of control individuals believe they have over their lives.*

“Research suggests that a younger subjective age is associated with a variety of positive outcomes in older individuals, including better memory performance, health and longevity,” stated presenter Jennifer Bellingtir, PhD.

There were 116 participants in the study between the ages of 60 to 90, and 106 participants aged 18 to 36. They all completed surveys daily for 9 days, concerning the level of control they thought they had over the activities in which they participated each day, and how old they felt at that time.

Dr. Bellingtir and co-author Shevaun Neupert, PhD, observed an association between the subjective age and the level of control perceived by older participants, but this was not the case in the younger group.

Editor’s Note: “Shaping the daily environment in ways that allow older adults to exercise more control could be a helpful strategy for maintaining a youthful spirit and overall well-being,” Dr. Bellingtir said.

Postmenopausal Breast Cancer Linked to Low Vitamin D, Higher BMI

A study described in the journal *Menopause* found that postmenopausal women diagnosed with breast cancer were more likely to have insufficient levels of vitamin D and higher rates of obesity than women who didn’t have the disease.*

The study included 209 postmenopausal women between the ages of 45 and 75 whose vitamin D levels were measured 10 to 20 days following their breast cancer diagnosis. The control group consisted of 418 postmenopausal women of the same age, who were cancer-free.

Insufficient vitamin D levels, defined as 20 to 29 ng/mL, were present in 55.6% of breast cancer patients and in 49.3% of the control group, and deficient levels of less than 20 ng/mL were found in 26.2% of patients and in 20.3% of the controls.

The postmenopausal women diagnosed with breast cancer were also found to have a higher body mass index (BMI) and a larger percentage of obesity, at 57.4% compared to 40.2% for subjects without the disease.

Editor’s Note: “Postmenopausal women had an increased risk of vitamin D deficiency at the time of breast cancer diagnosis, associated with a higher rate of obesity, than women of the same age group without cancer,” the authors concluded.

* *Menopause*. 2018 Sep 17.
MAGNESIUM
CRITICAL FOR WHOLE-BODY HEALTH

Magnesium is a critically important mineral, yet most Americans do not obtain enough from their diet.

Magnesium helps:\(^1^,^2\)
- Keep heart rhythm steady.
- Promote normal blood pressure.
- Maintain normal muscle and nerve function.
- Support a healthy immune system.
- Keep bones strong.
- Maintain blood sugar levels already within normal range.

The recommended intake of magnesium to maintain vascular health is 500 mg or more a day.

Each Life Extension® Magnesium Cap provides 500 mg of elemental magnesium for 9 cents a day!

For full product description and to order Magnesium Caps, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

References

Caution: If taken in high doses, magnesium may have a laxative effect. If this occurs, divide dosing, reduce intake, or discontinue use.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Humans don't manufacture vitamin C internally, so it must be obtained through dietary sources or supplements.

**Vitamin C** is water soluble and needs to be constantly replenished.¹

A new highly-absorbable form of **quercetin** complements vitamin C's activity in the body.

Each tablet provides **1,000 mg of vitamin C** and **15 mg of Bio-Quercetin Phytosome**.

**Item #02227** - 250 vegetarian tablets
Retail Price is $30 - **Your Price is $22.50**
4 bottles are only $20 each

For full product description and to order **Vitamin C and Bio-Quercetin Phytosome**, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com


These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Discover a European Secret for Beautiful Legs

Combat Unsightly Veins

European Leg Solution with certified Diosmin 95 helps your legs look and feel great by:¹⁻⁴

• Supporting healthy blood flow.
• Maintaining healthy venous tone and elasticity.
• Safeguarding collagen suppleness.

European Leg Solution featuring Certified Diosmin 95
Item #01042 • 30 vegetarian tablets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAVINGS 40%

References

Caution: If you are taking anticoagulant or antiplatelet medications, or have a bleeding disorder, consult your health care provider before taking this product.

For full product description and to order European Leg Solution featuring Certified Diosmin 95, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 10, 2019.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
TO YOUR GUT
BE KIND,
KEEP HEALTH IN MIND

FLORASSIST® GI is a blend of potent probiotics and TetraPhage technology. TetraPhage affects only undesirable bacteria, leaving “good” digestive bacteria alone.

The dual-encapsulated probiotic bypasses the harsh stomach environment to go where you need it most.

FLORASSIST® GI
Item #02125 • 30 liquid vegetarian capsules • Retail Price is $33
Your Price is $24.75 • 4 bottles are only $22.50 each

For full product description and to order FLORASSIST® GI with Phage Technology, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Quercetin has demonstrated significant health benefits, but higher doses are often required to achieve optimal results.

A novel phytosome delivery technology markedly increases absorption to deliver more quercetin throughout one’s body.

For daily quercetin supplementation, take just one of the new highly-absorbable Bio-Quercetin Phytosome capsules.

One small 10 mg quercetin dose of new Bio-Quercetin provides a 500 mg equivalent dose of standard quercetin!*

For full product description and to order Bio-Quercetin, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

Item #02302 - 30 vegetarian capsules
Retail Price is $12 • Your Price is $9
4 bottles are only $8 each

* Supplier Internal Study. Data on File. 2017

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Restore Youthful Skin *from* Within
Collagen and hyaluronic acid are natural skin components that maintain moisture, support elasticity and promote smoothness.1,2

Aging, along with sun exposure, reduces the skin’s content of collagen and hyaluronic acid. Loss of these components weakens skin structures, leading to age-related dryness and wrinkles.1,2

Clinical trials show that oral use of a collagen peptide improves skin elasticity by an average of 7%3 and reduces the depth of eye wrinkles by 20%.4

Hyaluronic acid regenerates the skin’s underlying architecture by increasing moisture,5 stimulating collagen-elastin synthesis,6,7 promoting tissue repair,8-11 and combating ultraviolet radiation.12

Scientists have developed clinically-effective doses of these nutrients in great-tasting gummies. This enables aging individuals to replenish the collagen and hyaluronic acid found naturally in youthful skin.
Oral Collagen Peptides Block Skin Aging

Preclinical research has shown that hydrolyzed (partially broken-down) collagen peptides increase the expression of collagen, which helps to produce stronger, suppler skin. These collagen peptides also reduce the activity of a “protein-melting” enzyme (metalloproteinase 2) that degrades collagen and hastens skin aging.16

In a more recent breakthrough, scientists demonstrated in human trials that a collagen peptide oral supplement is clinically effective against the appearance of aging skin.

Researchers conducted a double-blind, placebo-controlled study to evaluate the effectiveness of orally-administered collagen peptides on skin elasticity. They gave volunteers either a placebo or the oral collagen supplement for 8 weeks. The test group took either 2.5 grams or 5 grams of the supplement.3

Both doses of the collagen peptides demonstrated the same result, which was an average of 7% improvement in skin elasticity. Even 4 weeks after the last dose, the supplemented group retained higher skin elasticity than the placebo group. The improvement in skin elasticity was greater in the subgroup of women over age 49.3

Next, scientists set up a double-blind, placebo-controlled study to evaluate the effects of collagen peptides on skin wrinkles. Study subjects consisted of 114 women, aged 45 to 65, who were given daily oral collagen peptide supplements of 2.5 grams. Wrinkles were measured regularly during the 8-week trial.4

After 4 weeks, the volume of eye wrinkles for the supplemented group had decreased by 7.2%, compared with placebo recipients. And when the trial had run its full 8-week course, those taking the collagen peptide supplements had a stunning 20.1% reduction in the size of unsightly eye wrinkles.4

The researchers also studied the effects of collagen peptides on the synthesis of the dermal matrix, the structural framework responsible for skin renewal and vitality.

They did so by evaluating changes in the amount of structural proteins in the dermal matrix. The greater the content of these proteins, the healthier and suppler the skin appears.

Supplemented subjects in this study had a 65% increase in the accumulation of essential type-I pro-collagen and an 18% increase in elastin fibers.4
**Loss of Hyaluronic Acid Causes Aging of the Skin**

Collagen is one of the most well-known components of healthy, youthful-looking skin. But hyaluronic acid is just as essential.

Hyaluronic acid has the capacity to attract and retain up to 1,000 times its weight in water. Although it is found throughout most tissues in the body, more than 50% of the body’s concentration of hyaluronic acid is located in the skin. There, it is an essential component of the extracellular matrix, a hydrated network that provides structural integrity and cohesion to skin.

Hyaluronic acid is one of the most potent weapons for fighting skin aging and preserving youthful skin. But the body produces less of it as we age—a problem worsened by environmental stress, particularly chronic sun exposure.

Together, these factors lead to skin wrinkling, dryness, and the sagging that is characteristic of aging skin.

---

**What You Need to Know**

Collagen and elastin provide underlying structural support for youthful skin. As these proteins (collagen and elastin) diminish and degrade with aging, fine wrinkles appear on the skin’s surface.

### Collagen Peptides and Hyaluronic Acid for Healthy Skin

- **Collagen**, in the form of collagen peptides, improves skin elasticity and levels of essential structural proteins and reduces the depth of eye wrinkles by as much as 20%.
- **Hyaluronic acid** supplementation has been shown to significantly reverse the loss of moisture content in your skin as you age, helping to restore a more youthful appearance, and to treat dry, itchy skin.
- Clinical studies document that replenishing the age-related decline in the levels of these 2 skin components with oral supplements leads to more youthful-appearing and healthier skin.
- A novel way to take these 2 essential nutrients has been developed in the form of great-tasting gummies that provide clinically effective doses and have less than 1 gram of sugar per serving.
Fortunately, scientists made a dramatic finding: **oral** supplementation with hyaluronic acid can slow, and even **reverse**, these effects.

### Oral Hyaluronic Acid Replenishes Skin Moisture

A team of scientists analyzed several studies on the skin-improving effects of orally ingested hyaluronic acid.

Participants in most of the studies were diagnosed with “chronically rough and dry skin” prior to the trial. For people like them, moisturizers and other treatments did little to help. But hyaluronic acid made a radical difference. Compared to volunteers who received the placebo, the hyaluronic-acid-treated subjects had a **significant increase** in skin moisture after **4-6 weeks** of oral supplementation.

Furthermore, the moisturizing effects of oral hyaluronic acid were found to continue for a full **2 weeks** after supplementation had been discontinued.

The scientific team also reported another benefit: Not only did consuming hyaluronic acid significantly moisturize the skin, but it also reduced the itching that comes with dry skin.

Their published review included the clear conclusion that "employing HA [hyaluronic acid] as a dietary supplement makes the skin healthy.”

### A New Way to Take Oral Collagen Peptides and Hyaluronic Acid

Oral supplementation with **collagen peptides** and **hyaluronic acid** has been shown clinically to **reverse** the harsh effects of declining levels of these essential skin components.

But scientists have gone a step further. They’ve developed a novel and convenient way to **orally** supplement with potent doses of these nutrients.

These two clinically-validated “beauty-from-within” skin components—**collagen peptides** and **hyaluronic acid**—are now available in a great-tasting, easy-to-chew and swallow **gummy** supplement.

This delivery system is different from other supplement gummies for 2 key reasons. First, taking **4 gummies** provides a **clinically effective dose** of each of these skin-rejuvenating components. Many other gummies provide woefully insufficient doses of nutrients.

Second, while most gummies contain high amounts of sugar as the first ingredient, these gummies have **less than 1 gram** of sugar per serving — and taste great.

So it is easy to enjoy a few, delicious gummies each day to replenish the skin’s decreasing supplies of collagen and hyaluronic acid, which have been clinically shown to:

- Increase skin moisture,
- Improve elasticity,
- Decrease wrinkle depth,
- Boost levels of structural proteins pro-collagen and elastin, and
- Provide more youthful-appearing skin.
Summary

Collagen, when supplemented in the form of specialized peptides, is easily absorbed by the body.

These collagen peptides boost skin elasticity, reduce eye wrinkle depth up to 20%, and increase pro-collagen and elastin levels. This provides strength and resilience to the dermal matrix.

Hyaluronic acid protects and nourishes the skin by pumping up its moisture content, which addresses dry and itchy skin.

Impressive clinical studies have demonstrated that orally taking these two “beauty-from-within” skin components provides noticeable improvements in the appearance of aging skin.

Scientists have developed a novel way to take these 2 key nutrients together—in great-tasting gummies that deliver clinically effective doses.

If you have any questions on the scientific content of this article, please call a Life Extension® Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.
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Super Bio-Curcumin® features a patented extract from turmeric root that absorbs up to 7 times better than standard curcumin.

Advanced Bio-Curcumin® contains the same optimal potency of curcumin with the added benefits of ginger and additional turmeric extracts.

Item #00407 - 60 vegetarian capsules
Retail Price is $38
Your Price is $28.50
4 bottles are only $26.25 each

Item #01924 - 30 softgels
Retail Price is $30
Your Price is $22.50
4 bottles are only $20.25 each

Suggested dose for either formula is one capsule or softgel daily for otherwise healthy individuals.

For full product description and to order Super Bio-Curcumin® or Advanced Bio-Curcumin® with Ginger & Turmerones, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Restore Collagen and Hyaluronic Acid
WITH DELIGHTFUL CHEWABLE GUMMIES

Oral ingestion of collagen peptides and hyaluronic acid boosts these rejuvenating factors in normal, aging skin.

Clinical results reveal improved skin elasticity, increased moisture, and a 20% reduction in the depth of eye wrinkles.

The new Gummy Science Youthful Collagen formula provides clinically studied* doses with daily intake of 4 tasty chewable gummies.


VERISOL® and Bioactive Collagen Peptides® are registered trademarks of GELITA AG.
MacuGuard® Ocular Support provides lutein, trans-zeaxanthin, and meso-zeaxanthin to help maintain structural integrity of the macula and retina.1,5

Alpha-carotene is included based on new evidence that it helps support the macular pigment.1

People supplementing with saffron showed an improvement in vision as measured by their seeing an average of two additional lines on the eye chart commonly used by doctors to test vision.1

This formula provides the optimal dose of saffron along with cyanidin-3-glucoside to support healthy vision.6,8

For full product description and to order MacuGuard® Ocular Support, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

LuteinPlus® and Mz® are registered trademarks of NutriProducts Ltd., UK, licensed under U.S. Patent 8,623,428.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Life Extension® packs topical skin care formulas with broad-spectrum bioactive ingredients that have clinically-demonstrated skin restoring benefits. Note the low retail prices of these bioactive topical skin formulas and how you can obtain them for 50% off until June 10, 2019.

Night Cream
*Renews & revitalizes*
Item #02131 • 1.65 oz. (47 g)
Get the most from your beauty sleep with this ultra-rich night cream that restores your skin’s healthy balance while you rest. Apply to clean skin after anti-aging serum is absorbed.
Retail Price $39 | Sale Price $19.50

Anti-Aging Serum
*Firms & tones*
Item #02129 • 1.75 fl oz. (50 ml)
Fights free radicals, reduces the appearance of wrinkles & helps safeguard your skin from environmental stress. Use morning & night.
Retail Price $60 | Sale Price $30

Day Cream
*Smooth, healthy appearance*
Item #02130 • 1.65 oz. (47 g)
Scientifically formulated with sought-after nutrients that revitalize & restore your healthy, beautiful glow. Apply to clean skin after anti-aging serum is absorbed.
Retail Price $50 | Sale Price $25

Body Lotion
*Pamper your skin*
Item #02132 • 6 oz. (170 g)
Whole-body softness that aids with tone & smoothing of wrinkles for a silky, touchable feel.
Retail Price $28 | Sale Price $14

**PARABEN FREE • NEVER TESTED ON ANIMALS**
Obesity is rapidly emerging as the leading risk factor for premature illnesses.

Lipoic acid can aid in weight loss while reducing pathologies associated with excess weight. These include poor glucose control, abnormal cholesterol levels, and chronic inflammation.

Damage to the brain and nervous system due to obesity has also been shown to be reduced by lipoic acid.

Lipoic acid can benefit those seeking to lose weight and improve metabolic health.
The Dangers of Obesity

Obesity is a perfect storm of health problems. Fat cells churn out an enormous amount of inflammation that contributes to chronic disease.1,2 Obesity also causes metabolic changes throughout the body, such as high blood pressure, blood lipid abnormalities, and elevated blood sugar; that further increase disease risk.

These abnormalities are components of metabolic syndrome, a major cause of common illnesses. Metabolic syndrome affects more than 1 in 3 people in the U.S.3 All told, obesity is associated with:1,2,4-8

- Increased risk of death from any cause,
- High blood pressure,
- Blood lipid abnormalities,
- High blood sugar,
- Type II diabetes,
- Cardiovascular disease (such as heart disease and stroke),
- Some common types of cancer (breast, colon, and others),
- Kidney disease,
- Mental illness (depression, anxiety, and more),
- Sleep apnea and other respiratory issues,
- Pain (due to arthritis and/or nerve damage, for example), and
- Impaired brain function, including cognitive decline and dementia.

Lipoic Acid Aids in Weight Loss and Metabolic Health

The dangers associated with obesity, coupled with its prevalence (more than 70% of U.S. adults are overweight or obese6-11) make finding a solution more important than ever.

The results of 3 studies published in 2018 show that lipoic acid is uniquely suited to aid in weight loss and reduce associated metabolic disease.12-14

Reduces Body Weight

In a meta-analysis published in the journal Clinical Nutrition, researchers reported on 12 placebo-controlled trials evaluating lipoic acid in the treatment of obesity.14 These studies revealed that supplementing with lipoic acid reduced body weight and body mass index (BMI).

Improves Metabolism

In another meta-analysis, published in the journal Metabolism, researchers evaluated 24 clinical trials to determine lipoic acid’s impact on patients with metabolic diseases.12

More specifically, they evaluated the impact of lipoic acid supplementation on abnormal blood glucose levels and lipid profiles. Both are components of metabolic syndrome and are commonly associated with obesity.

The studies showed that supplementation with lipoic acid improved fasting blood glucose, insulin levels, insulin resistance, and long-term control of blood sugar.

Blood lipid profiles were also improved, with reductions in LDL cholesterol and triglyceride levels.

Anti-Inflammatory Effect

Researchers conducted a third meta-analysis of 18 studies with similar patients to assess the impact of lipoic acid on inflammation.13

Their analysis revealed that lipoic acid has a profound anti-inflammatory effect.
Supplementation was associated with a reduction in C-reactive protein, an important marker of systemic inflammation.

Tumor necrosis factor-alpha and interleukin-6 were also reduced. This is an important finding because these pro-inflammatory cytokines are produced by excess fat tissue. They also contribute to the chronic inflammation associated with obesity and risk for disease.1

Most of the studies included in the latter 2 meta-analyses utilized lipoic acid doses ranging from 300-600 mg daily.

Overall, these 3 studies indicate that lipoic acid contributes to weight reduction while also ameliorating many of the harmful metabolic and inflammatory abnormalities associated with obesity.

### Implications for Cardiovascular Disease

Given lipoic acid’s benefits for healthy weight loss, glucose control, and lipid profiles, it should come as little surprise that it is also protective against cardiovascular disease. Reducing weight, blood sugar, and bad cholesterol can all help reduce cardiovascular risk.

Lipoic acid has also been shown to reduce blood pressure, another important risk factor for blood vessel disease and heart disease. In a study of hospitalized patients recovering from stroke, those patients given 600 mg of lipoic acid daily experienced a reduction in blood pressure and fasting blood-sugar levels.15

Lipoic acid may also protect against atherosclerosis or hardening of the arteries. Atherosclerosis is the blood vessel disorder that underlies much of what we tend to think of as heart disease.

Atherosclerotic arteries are narrowed and jagged, leading to increased risk of clotting and blockages that underlie many heart attacks and strokes.

In an animal model, lipoic acid reduced the progression of atherosclerosis. And in human aortic endothelial cells, lipoic acid produced several effects that could help prevent atherosclerosis, such as reducing inflammatory changes in blood vessel walls, reducing oxidative stress, and preventing cell death.16

### Lipoic Acid and Diabetes

Obese people are more likely to develop type II diabetes.17,18

Poorly controlled diabetes can lead to cardiovascular disease, vision loss, kidney failure, and neuropathy (damage to nerves).19

In addition to improving blood glucose control, lipoic acid can prevent or reduce the severity of many of these complications.

Lipoic Acid Combats Obesity and its Complications

- Overweight and obesity affect more than 70% of U.S. adults.
- Excess fat tissue can cause chronic inflammation and metabolic abnormalities throughout the body that can contribute to an increased risk for many chronic diseases.
- Many studies now demonstrate that lipoic acid can aid in weight loss, while also reducing inflammation and improving metabolic parameters.
- By helping to reduce weight, and improve blood sugar control and blood lipid profiles, lipoic acid supplementation can help reduce the risk for premature aging and disease.
For example, in several human studies, lipoic acid has consistently been shown to improve symptoms of diabetic neuropathy.\textsuperscript{20-23}

The velocity of electrical impulses in peripheral nerves is often diminished with nerve disease. Lipoic acid was shown in a clinical study to increase the velocity of nerve impulses in peripheral nerves, while reducing related symptoms, such as weakness, numbness, and pain.

In one study, R-lipoic acid, the more biologically active form of lipoic acid, was administered to patients with diabetic neuropathy.\textsuperscript{21} Within 30 days, nerve-signal velocities were increased, both in motor and sensory nerves. The patients also reported subjective improvements in sensation and a reduction in limb pain.

Several mechanisms of activity contribute to this protection, such as improvement of glucose control, prevention of oxidative stress, and reduction of inflammation.

\textbf{Obesity’s Impact on the Brain}

Studies show that obesity contributes to premature cognitive decline and risk for dementia, such as Alzheimer’s disease.\textsuperscript{2,5,7}

Obesity essentially accelerates brain aging.

Highlighting this fact, researchers evaluated 299 healthy, young women aged 18-35. A total of 157 of the women were normal weight while the others were obese.

The researchers found that the obese women displayed significantly lower performance on attention tasks and greater impulsivity than non-obese women. They concluded that this difference may be indicative of an early stage of cognitive decline associated with obesity.

In addition to contributing to weight loss and metabolic health, lipoic acid has profound neuroprotective effects.

\textbf{Neuroprotective Effects}

In animal models of stroke, lipoic acid was shown to help reduce the resulting brain damage.\textsuperscript{24}

And in 2 animal studies, researchers found obesity to be associated with several forms of brain impairment, some of which were related...
to poor insulin function. Survival of brain cells, learning, and memory were all impaired in these animals.25,26

Remarkably, treatment with lipoic acid prevented many of the detrimental brain effects of obesity, preserving healthy brain plasticity and metabolism.25,26

Lipoic acid has also shown promising results in supporting brain function and protecting against the pathology of Alzheimer’s dementia.27-29

Summary

Obesity wreaks havoc on the body’s metabolism and is a major contributor to chronic diseases.

Chronic inflammation, oxidative stress, and metabolic abnormalities are all amplified by excess body fat, which accelerates the aging process and damages tissues.

In addition to contributing to weight loss, lipoic acid combats many risk factors associated with excess weight, such as poor glucose control, abnormal cholesterol levels, and chronic inflammation.

These benefits can result in reducing the risks associated with chronic diseases, such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and cognitive decline.
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CIRCADIAN
Sleep

Restore Your Body’s Healthy Rhythms

Circadian function involves more than the brain.

Cells throughout the body are sensitive to the 24-hour circadian clock.

Circadian Sleep has been formulated to systemically restore the body’s circadian rhythm and promote healthy sleep. It provides:

- Nobiletin (from young citrus fruit) to help support the circadian rhythms that reside inside every cell in the body.

- Melatonin (1.5 mg of a unique 50/50 blend of immediate and extended release) to help promote healthy circadian rhythms in the brain.

Take Circadian Sleep before bedtime for optimal results.

For full product description and to order Circadian Sleep, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

Item #02300 • 30 liquid vegetarian capsules
Retail Price is $28 • Your Price is $21
4 bottles are only $19 each

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Enzymatically Active Vitamins

BioActive Complete B-Complex provides enzymatically active forms of meaningful potencies of each B vitamin.

This includes the pyridoxal 5’-phosphate form of vitamin B6 shown to protect lipids and proteins against glycation and the most biologically active form of folate called 5-methyltetra-hydrofolate (5-MTHF), which is up to 7 times more bioavailable than folic acid.*

Item #01945 • 60 vegetarian capsules
Retail Price is $12 • Your Price is $9
4 bottles are only $8 each

For full product description and to order BioActive Complete B-Complex, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com
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Super R-Lipoic Acid is more bioavailable, stable, and potent, achieving 10-30 times higher peak blood levels. This unique sodium-R-lipoate can help you reach peak plasma concentrations within just 10-20 minutes of supplementation.

Suggested dose is one to two capsules daily.

CAUTION: If you are taking glucose-lowering medication, consult your health care provider before taking this product.

Bio-Enhanced® is a registered trademark of GeroNova Research, Inc.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
HEALTHY FLORA

One of the most exciting fields of scientific research is focused on the trillions of bacteria that live in our bodies.

Researchers have discovered that these flora play an enormous role in immunity as well as overall health.

Life Extension’s FLORASSIST® products can help maintain that important digestive environment and support healthy function of the heart, throat, mood, digestive tract, oral hygiene, immune system, and nasal passages.

FLORASSIST® GI with Phage Technology
- Provides broad spectrum of healthy bacteria for the digestive tract plus phages that target undesirable intestinal bacterial strains.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$33</td>
<td>$24.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$22.50 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item #02125 - 30 liquid vegetarian capsules

FLORASSIST® Heart Health
- Supports heart health.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$32</td>
<td>$24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$21 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item #01821 - 60 vegetarian capsules

FLORASSIST® Prebiotic Chewable
- Promotes friendly bacteria.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$13 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item #02203 - 60 chewable tablets

FLORASSIST® Throat Health
- Probiotic defense for your throat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$13.50 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item #01920 - 30 lozenges

For full descriptions and to order any of these FLORASSIST® products, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
HEALTHY YOU!

FLORASSIST® Oral Hygiene
- Supports healthy bacteria in gums.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$13 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item #02120 • 30 lozenges

FLORASSIST® Mood
- Positively influences the nervous system for healthy mood.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$33</td>
<td>$24.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$22.50 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item #02000 • 60 capsules

FLORASSIST® Nasal
- Balances immune response to seasonal changes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$36</td>
<td>$27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$24 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item #02208 • 30 vegetarian capsules

FLORASSIST® Immune Health
- Protects respiratory system from year-round immune challenges.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$26</td>
<td>$19.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$18 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Item #02124 • 30 vegetarian capsules

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Don’t Weight Around

Maintain Optimal Hormone Levels

7-Keto® is a metabolite of DHEA ideal for weight management.

Maintaining youthful DHEA levels can help support immune function, circulatory health, mood, libido, and more.

DHEA Complete delivers 7-Keto® DHEA (100 mg) and regular DHEA (25 mg), plus extracts from curcumin, green tea, and whole red grapes.

For full product description and to order DHEA Complete, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

This supplement should be taken in conjunction with a healthy diet and regular exercise program. Individual results may vary and are not guaranteed.


These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Choose the Path to Heart Health

UBIQUINOL CoQ10

BETTER ABSORPTION WITH ADDED MITOCHONDRIAL SUPPORT

For full product description and to order Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 with Enhanced Mitochondrial Support™, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

Item# 01426 • 60 softgels • Retail Price is $62 • Your Price is $46.50 • 4 bottles are only $39 each

Q10, Kaneka Ubiquinol™, and the quality seal™ are registered or pending trademarks of Kaneka Corp. PrimaVie® is a registered trademark of Natreon, Inc.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Effect of POMEGRANATE on Cancer Formation and Growth

By Ronnie Cortez

While pomegranate is best known for heart health,¹² additional studies reveal its potential to help guard against cancer.³⁶

Scientists have determined that compounds found in pomegranate can deter cancer formation and progression.

Pomegranate contains compounds that circumvent functional changes involved in malignant cell transformation. In preclinical studies, it stopped cancer cells from growing and spreading.⁴⁵
Cancer Prevention

Pomegranates contain compounds that have a positive impact on health. These include punicalagin, luteolin, ellagitannins, and assorted polyphenols that can impede many steps involved in the formation, growth, and spread of cancer.4,5

Rather than preventing cancer by a single mechanism, pomegranate blocks many different targets. A primary mechanism is to inhibit inflammation. Pomegranate accomplishes this by turning off genes related to inflammation, such as reducing activity of pro-inflammatory NF-kappaB.9,10

Such actions can help to prevent the formation of cancer cells. In one study, pomegranate significantly reduced the formation of tumor growths in the lungs of mice exposed to cigarette smoke over a long period of time.11

It also reduced cancer formation in the breast tissue of mice exposed to a known carcinogen (DMBA), a type of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon found in cigarette smoke and overcooked meat.12,13

How Pomegranate Fights Cancer

In addition to preventing cancer from developing, in preclinical studies, pomegranate has shown multiple effects that help block the growth of existing cancer cells and prevent them from spreading. These effects include;4,5

- **Blocking the cell cycle:** Pomegranate can shut off a cancer cell’s ability to divide, limiting its growth by affecting multiple genes related to the cell cycle (the cell’s pattern of growth). However, it does not block healthy cells from dividing normally.

- **Inducing cell death:** Compounds in pomegranate directly cause cancer cells to die by inducing apoptosis (programmed cell death).

- **Stopping new blood vessels that feed cancer:** Angiogenesis is the formation of new blood vessels. Cancer cells require new blood vessels in order to support their growth with an ample blood supply. Pomegranate blocks growth factors related to angiogenesis, which limits the formation of new blood vessels in tumors.

- **Preventing cancer spread:** Cancer cells are often able to separate from other cells and migrate through tissues, eventually spreading to distant organs in the body. Pomegranate limits a cancer cell’s ability to spread by affecting gene expression related to invasion, migration, and metastasis.

Taken together, the various compounds found in pomegranate appear tailor-made for preventing cancer and reducing its spread by attacking these diseased cells at many steps of their development and growth.
Pomegranate and Prostate Cancer

There are promising studies on pomegranate’s anti-cancer actions against prostate cancer, the second most common cause of cancer-related deaths in men in the U.S.6,14

One study showed that a prominent polyphenol (called punicalagin) found abundantly in pomegranate blocks the growth of human prostate cancer cells, while also inducing cell death by apoptosis.15

In another study, a pomegranate extract initiated prostate cancer cell death by apoptosis.16 It also limited the ability of these cells to migrate, suggesting it can help prevent the spread of prostate cancer.

Animal Studies

In a study published in the journal Carcinogenesis, researchers implanted human prostate cancer cells into mice with impaired immune function.17

They found that pomegranate compounds (luteolin, punicic acid, and ellagic acid) significantly inhibited the growth and spread of highly invasive prostate tumors.

Specifically, the tumors from treated mice were approximately 25% smaller.

The tumors metastasized in 5 out of 7 mice that did not receive the pomegranate supplement. None of the mice receiving the pomegranate compounds experienced tumor spread.

Human Studies

Some of the most exciting research on pomegranate demonstrates its ability to slow the increase of PSA, a blood protein that is a marker of the progression of prostate cancer as well as an indicator of response to treatment.

One study evaluated the effect of pomegranate juice on PSA levels in men after they had been treated for prostate cancer.7

All patients had rising levels of PSA prior to intervention, an indication that their cancer was very likely progressing. But following supplementation with pomegranate, the rate of PSA increase was slower.

This suggests that pomegranate slowed cancer growth.

A subsequent study confirmed the finding that pomegranate extract slowed the rate at which PSA levels increased.8

More human studies are urgently needed.

Pomegranate and Cancer

• Pomegranate contains several beneficial compounds with powerful anti-cancer properties.
• It has been shown to interfere with pathways that promote the development of cancer, while also contributing to mechanisms that inhibit the growth and spread of existing cancer.
• Studies show that pomegranate holds promise in the fight against cancers of the prostate, breast, colon, liver, lung, and more.
• Pomegranate has also been shown, in pre-clinical studies, to boost the effectiveness of certain chemotherapy drugs while protecting against their harmful side effects.
Pomegranate and Breast Cancer

Preclinical studies using pomegranate have demonstrated effects against breast cancer. Research shows that pomegranate can prevent breast cancer cell growth, induce cancer cell death, block inflammation, and reduce the potential for breast cancer cells to spread.4

Pomegranate may also prevent the initial formation of breast cancer. In one study, researchers administered a cancer-causing toxin to rats to induce breast cancer.10 They found that supplementation with pomegranate blocked many of the harmful effects of the toxin. This included altering pathways in cells related to inflammation and oxidative stress.

An extract of pomegranate was also found to prevent the migration of breast cancer cells and to induce cell death.18

Additional Anti-Cancer Effects

In addition to targeting pathways that promote breast and prostate cancer, pomegranate has demonstrated, in preclinical studies, beneficial effects against several other types of cancer.

Studies confirm pomegranate’s anti-cancer activity in cell and animal models of leukemia, as well as in cancer of the bladder, brain, cervix, colon/rectum, liver, lung, ovaries, skin, and thyroid.4,5,19,20

Pomegranate is also being explored as an adjuvant to conventional cancer treatments like chemotherapy. It has been shown to bolster the effect of such treatments, while also offering protection against some of their deleterious side effects.21

For example, a chemotherapy drug called fluorouracil is commonly used in the treatment of various forms of cancer. This drug often causes side effects, such as damaging the lining of the intestines.

A study in rats revealed that combining a pomegranate extract with fluorouracil protected the intestinal lining from fluorouracil-induced injury.21 The combined treatment also enhanced the cancer-killing effect of the drug, killing more cancer cells than using chemotherapy alone.

Summary

Pomegranate contains compounds that attack cancer cells in cultures by several different mechanisms. Its anti-inflammatory properties may help reduce the risk of developing cancer.

In preclinical and animal models, pomegranate has been shown to reduce existing cancer cell growth, induce cell death, prevent blood vessel growth associated with tumors, and inhibit the spread of cancer cells in the body.

Pomegranate shows promise to help combat some of the most common types of cancer and may potentially boost the effectiveness of existing cancer chemotherapy treatments. More research clearly needs to be done.

Individuals concerned about cancer should consider adding a pomegranate extract (standardized to 30% punicalagins and 22% punicic acid) to their supplement regimen.
EFFECT OF POMEGRANATE ON CANCER FORMATION AND GROWTH

If you have any questions on the scientific content of this article, please call a Life Extension® Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.
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Ultra Prostate Formula

Prostate health is essential to a quality life. Life Extension® Ultra Prostate Formula can help:

• Support healthy urination
• Promote normal prostate size and function
• Encourage healthy inflammatory response
• Inhibit PSA activity

For full product description and to order Ultra Prostate Formula, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Pomegranate Complete combines extracts from the whole fruit, flower, and seed oil to support system-wide health.

It augments these polyphenols with other pomegranate plant compounds to help inhibit inflammation and combat age-related metabolic changes.

For full product description and to order Pomegranate Complete, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

POMELLA® extract is covered under U.S. Patent 7,638,640 and POMELLA® is a registered trademark of Verdure Science, Inc.
Clinical studies show PEA can relieve stubborn, minor pain and discomfort within 14-30 days of supplementation, and sometimes in just one week.1-3

Each chewable tablet delivers 600 mg of PEA (palmitoylethanolamide), a natural fatty acid found in the body that works at the site of discomfort.

RELIREFOR OCCASIONAL MINOR PAIN AND DISCOMFORT*

Take one to two chewables daily as needed.

Item #02303 • 60 Chewable Tablets
Retail Price is $34 • Your Price is $25.50
4 bottles are only $23 each

For full product description and to order PEA Discomfort Relief, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
CONQUER BELLY FAT WITH AMPK

There’s an enzyme called AMPK in every cell of your body. Studies show that increasing AMPK activity encourages cells to stop storing fat and start burning it for energy. So we’ve created AMPK Metabolic Activator to help trigger AMPK, causing your body to burn unwanted fat — particularly around your abdomen.

ITEM # 02207 • 30 vegetarian tablets
Retail price $38 • Your Price is $28.50
4 bottles $24 each

For full product description and to order AMPK Metabolic Activator, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

ActivAMP® is a registered trademark of Gencor.

This supplement should be taken in conjunction with a healthy diet and regular exercise program. Individual results may vary and are not guaranteed.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
VITAMIN D
The Heart-Healthy Vitamin
Scientists discovered that, in a cell study, vitamin D **restored** a healthy balance between 2 key compounds required to maintain **endothelial function**.

The beneficial compound is **nitric oxide** that maintains youthful blood vessel elasticity. The toxic one is **peroxynitrite** that inflicts blood vessel damage.¹⁻⁴

This study showed that the addition of vitamin D to the cell culture resulted in an **increase** in **protective nitric oxide** and a **decrease** in **destructive peroxynitrite**.⁴

Restoring this balance represents a novel approach to reducing overall risk for cardiovascular disasters.

Low blood levels of vitamin D are also associated with **increased arterial stiffness**—the loss of youthful **suppleness** that allows arteries to properly regulate blood flow and pressure.⁵

In addition to causing **high blood pressure**, stiff, inflexible arteries contribute to heart attack, stroke, cognitive decline, and more.⁷⁻¹¹

More than **40%** of Americans have insufficient blood levels of vitamin D (defined as less than **30 mg/dL**).¹²

Supplementing with **vitamin D** helps reduce **arterial stiffening** and may improve **endothelial function**.⁵,¹³,¹⁴

Researchers have added another reason to optimize vitamin D intake—**prevention** of **heart disease** and **stroke**.
Initially, the distressed endothelial cells produced far too much of the destructive peroxynitrite and very little beneficial nitric oxide. This resulted in very low nitric oxide/peroxynitrite ratios (between 0.11 and 0.20), an indicator of endothelial dysfunction.4

But when tiny amounts of vitamin D3 were added, something remarkable happened. In the presence of vitamin D3, the nitric oxide/peroxynitrite ratios immediately rose to between 2.1 and 3.0. That represented a more than 10-fold increase, restoring (and even exceeding) the normal ratio in healthy endothelial cells.

This study suggests that vitamin D supplementation can restore normal endothelial function, supporting healthy blood flow and returning youthful suppleness to blood vessels.18

A New Way to Improve Heart Health

Scientists at the Nanomedical Research Laboratory at Ohio University wanted to find out more about the connection between vitamin D and arterial function.4 Their findings take a giant step towards understanding the phenomenon of arterial stiffness.

The researchers used nanosensors to measure levels of 2 opposing chemicals inside of endothelial cells: nitric oxide and peroxynitrite.4

Beneficial nitric oxide helps keep blood vessels dilated, while peroxynitrite is highly reactive and destabilizing.1-4

In an experiment, just before measuring nitric oxide and peroxynitrite levels, researchers treated endothelial cells with the human hormone angiotensin-II, which produced a state of endothelial dysfunction identical to that seen in living people.4

Vitamin D and Heart Health

Research shows a dangerous relationship between low vitamin D levels and heart failure, heart attacks, and high blood pressure.15 Low levels of vitamin D are also associated with cardiovascular risk factors such as obesity, diabetes, and lipid disturbances.16

When vitamin D was administered to rats with high blood pressure, it helped keep their aortas loose, relaxed, and able to move blood with minimal resistance.17

This suggests that there’s a connection between vitamin D and how blood vessels respond to changes in flow and pressure.

Arterial Stiffness: A Major Cardiovascular Risk Factor

Arterial stiffness is precisely what it sounds like. Numerous factors—such as aging, and exposure to oxidative stress, glycation, and inflammation—cause artery walls to lose their youthful elasticity and begin to behave more like stiff-walled pipes.19-22

As a result, instead of buffering the rapid rise in pressure following a heartbeat, old, stiff arteries transmit that pulse wave fast and hard to the organs they feed. Delicate organs, tissues, and cells are hammered by large fluctuations in blood pressure.
and flow with each heartbeat, which is harmful to their normal function.

In addition to contributing to hypertension, heart attacks, and strokes, arterial stiffness plays a role in kidney and liver disorders, type II diabetes, cognitive decline, and neurodegenerative disorders like Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.7-11

Vitamin D has properties that help reduce oxidative stress, glycation, and inflammation,23-27 suggesting that it may play a role in preventing the arterial stiffening induced by these age-accelerating events.

Human Studies

Compelling human studies show that vitamin D supplementation reduces arterial stiffness and blood pressure, directly reducing the risk of heart disease and stroke. As discussed next, in human cases where subjects have chronic kidney disease, obesity or type II diabetes, the addition of vitamin D lessened arterial stiffness.

Chronic Kidney Disease

In individuals with chronic kidney disease and vitamin D deficiency, supplementation with vitamin D caused arterial flow-mediated dilation to nearly double. Flow-mediated dilation is a measure of the ease with which arteries relax.

In addition, a marker of endothelial dysfunction (adhesion molecules that raise the risk of a clot forming or sticking) fell significantly.28

Obesity

Studies of obese people who were vitamin D deficient showed similar findings.

In one study of overweight/obese adults with high blood pressure, a monthly oral dose of vitamin D3 (100,000 IU) for 3 months produced significant reductions in the augmentation index, a measure of arterial stiffness.29

A similar study showed significant reductions in pulse wave velocity, another measure of arterial stiffness. The higher the dose of the vitamin, the better the response.13

Type II Diabetes

Diabetes is known to produce increased arterial stiffness,30 and it is closely associated with vitamin D insufficiency.31 A study of type II diabetics showed that vitamin D supplementation significantly reduced arterial stiffness, as measured by pulse wave velocity.32

The Heart-Healthy Vitamin

- Arterial stiffness is a major risk factor for heart attack and stroke.
- Vitamin D has been shown to reduce arterial stiffness and may improve endothelial function.
- A recent study found that vitamin D restores the balance between protective nitric oxide, which is vessel-dilating, and peroxynitrite, a destructive free radical.
- This improves endothelial function, resulting in healthy blood flow and a healthy cardiovascular system.
- Life Extension® suggests daily supplementation with 5,000 to 8,000 IU of vitamin D3 and annual blood testing.

Arterial Anatomy

- Endothelium
- Basement Membrane
- Elastic Tissue
- Elastic Fibers
- Smooth Muscle
- Elastic Tissue
- Outer Coat
VITAMIN D: THE HEART-HEALTHY VITAMIN

**Benefits for Healthy Individuals**

Even otherwise healthy people who have deficient or insufficient vitamin D levels benefit from supplementation.

In 2 studies of vitamin D-deficient individuals, vitamin D3 supplementation significantly reduced both systolic and diastolic blood pressure. It also reduced pulse wave velocity and augmentation index.33,34

A short study that used a modest dose of **2,000 IU** daily in healthy individuals produced impressive results. Compared to baseline, in those receiving vitamin D3:35

- Arterial stiffness dropped by **18%**,
- Systolic (top number) blood pressure fell by **8.2%**, and
- Diastolic (bottom number) pressure fell by **9.1%**.

And, in a study of healthy, older adults with vitamin D deficiency, a single intramuscular injection of **100,000 IU** triggered a significant reduction in arterial stiffness (measured by augmentation index).36

**Summary**

New research into vitamin D3 indicates it is a heart-healthy vitamin.

Deficiency in vitamin D promotes arterial stiffness, which raises the risk of cardiovascular disease. Supplementation with vitamin D can prevent or reduce arterial stiffness.

One major way vitamin D accomplishes this is by restoring a healthy ratio between nitric oxide, which relaxes blood vessels, and peroxynitrite, a destructive free radical.

Since more than **40%** of Americans have insufficient vitamin D levels, supplementation represents a major opportunity for improving public health and reducing cardiovascular risk.

If you have any questions on the scientific content of this article, please call a Life Extension® Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.
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**LIFE EXTENSION® RECOMMENDATIONS**

There are no universal guidelines for frequency of vitamin D testing. However, given the high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency and the strong association of low vitamin D levels with several health issues, annual testing and supplementation to achieve adequate blood levels is highly recommended.

Annual blood tests can let people know whether they are taking the correct dosage to ensure optimal blood levels of vitamin D.

If you do not already maintain an optimal blood level of 25-hydroxyvitamin D of **50 to 80 ng/mL**, then take between **5,000** to **8,000 IU** of vitamin D daily with a meal for better absorption.


Zinc stimulates the activity of about 300 enzymes and fortifies the immune system. Taking a zinc lozenge is important for maintaining the body’s natural defense system during the cold season—and throughout the year.

Enhanced Zinc Lozenges is a special “ionic formula” that delivers on the original promise of seasonal immune support and comes in peppermint flavor.

Zinc Lozenges
Item #01961 • 30 vegetarian lozenges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$6 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full product description and to order Enhanced Zinc Lozenges, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

References:
Caution: Individuals consuming more than 2,000 IU/day of vitamin D (from diet and supplements) should periodically obtain a serum 25-hydroxy vitamin D measurement. Do not exceed 10,000 IU per day unless recommended by your doctor. Vitamin D supplementation is not recommended for individuals with high blood calcium levels.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Go Green
WITH
Cruciferous Vegetable Extract

We’re supposed to get 5 servings of vegetables a day — but most of us don’t.
Triple Action Cruciferous Vegetable Extract combines broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower and celery — vital plant extracts that help protect cellular DNA, encourage healthy estrogen metabolism and help maintain healthy hormone levels.
Fill those vegetable “gaps” in your diet … with Triple Action Cruciferous Vegetable Extract!
(Available with and without resveratrol)

For full product description and to order Triple Action Cruciferous Vegetable Extract, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Don’t Forget!

MEMORY PROTECT
Supports Memory and Youthful Brain Function

Human studies demonstrate robust neurological benefits in response to low-dose lithium and colostrum-derived proline-rich polypeptides.

Memory Protect has been formulated with these two nutrients to support healthy structure of brain cells, normal memory, and recall function.

Each box enables you to take these on the identical dosage schedule used in successful clinical trials.

Memory Protect
Item #02101 • 36 capsules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 box $24</td>
<td>$18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 boxes</td>
<td>$16 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full product description and to order Memory Protect, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

CAUTION: Consult your healthcare provider before use if you are taking medication. Do not use if pregnant, lactating, or trying to become pregnant. Rare, mild and temporary anxiety and/or sleep disturbance may be experienced. Contains milk.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Wellness Code™ Whey Protein Concentrate is derived from grass-fed, free-range cows living in New Zealand, not treated with growth hormone.

With a variety of amino acids for those who wish to:

- Help maintain lean muscle mass,
- Support healthy immune function,
- Promote anabolic metabolism.

Available in chocolate and vanilla flavors.

Wellness Code™ Whey Protein Concentrate (Vanilla Flavor)
Item #02260 • 500 grams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$19.95 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wellness Code™ Whey Protein Concentrate (Chocolate Flavor)
Item #02261 • 640 grams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$19.95 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Contains milk.

Notice: Use this product as a food supplement only. Do not use for weight reduction.

For full product description and to order Wellness Code™ Whey Protein Concentrate, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
High blood pressure, or hypertension, is a contributor to the development of atherosclerosis, stroke, kidney failure, dementia and heart disease.1-5

The root cause of high blood pressure in adults is often unclear.

Certain conditions, like diabetes, increase the chances of developing high blood pressure.

Unhealthy behaviors that put individuals at greater risk for developing high blood pressure include lack of physical activity and obesity.6,7

The medical profession is coming to the realization that magnesium deficiency is another risk factor.

A recent article published in the International Journal of Molecular Sciences provides an updated overview of the evidence linking hypertension—and the vascular diseases it causes—with magnesium deficiency.8

Magnesium deficiency is more common than most people realize. It has been estimated that 64% of all men and 67% of women in the U.S. have inadequate dietary intake of magnesium. More than 80% of people over the age of 71 have an inadequate dietary intake of magnesium.9

Low-cost magnesium supplements provide an easy and effective solution.
**Hypertension Causes Heart Disease**

*Heart disease* is the leading cause of death in the U.S. and worldwide.1

There are many risk factors for heart disease, including elevated blood lipids, smoking, advancing age, obesity, and elevated blood glucose levels.1

*Hypertension* is one of the most prevalent risk factors.1 According the American Heart Association, an estimated **41.4%** of Americans will have high blood pressure by 2030.10

Over time, high blood pressure inflicts damage on the blood vessels and heart, accelerating the development of coronary artery blockage and heart failure.8

**How Low Magnesium Leads to Hypertension**

Several conditions contribute to the development of high blood pressure, such as whether blood vessels are flexible (constricted or relaxed), stress responses, and structural changes in the blood vessels themselves.

Low magnesium levels impact *all* these conditions.

**Blood Vessel Constriction**

Magnesium keeps blood pressure down by aiding blood vessel relaxation and dilation.11-13

Magnesium is a cofactor, or “helper compound,” required for hundreds of reactions throughout the body. One of those reactions leads to the production of *prostaglandin E1*, an important *vascular relaxant* which also helps prevent clots from forming inside blood vessels.14

Magnesium also tempers the secretion of the hormone *aldosterone*, which causes the kidney to hold on to sodium and water. This can affect blood pressure.15-17

When there’s a *deficiency* of magnesium, blood vessels are chronically *constricted* and sodium and water are retained, resulting in hypertension.

**Stress Responses**

Stress is a physiological risk factor that leads to elevated blood pressure.8

*Sympathetic nervous system* reflexes, often referred to as our “fight or flight” responses, cause the release of neurotransmitters and hormones known collectively as *catecholamines*. These compounds exert a powerful constricting effect on blood vessels, raising blood pressure.

In lab studies, magnesium was shown to reduce the amount of catecholamines released in response to stressors.15,18

A deficiency of magnesium lets stress responses run amok, leading to vascular constriction and resulting hypertension.

**Blood Vessel Structure**

Magnesium deficiency causes several changes that accelerate the aging and *hardening of arteries*.19

It leads to low-grade inflammation and oxidative stress in blood vessel walls.19 Over time, this causes dysfunction of the blood vessels. **Hypertension Caveats**

For many aging individuals, blood pressure lowering medications are essential to bring blood pressure to optimal ranges of around **115/75 mmHg**.

Beta-blocker drugs like *carvedilol* in the dose of 12.5 mg a day may be considered as a first choice to optimizing blood pressure.

*Carvedilol* and other beta-blockers have some interesting side benefits, such as reduced risk of certain cancers, reduced risk of sudden heart attack, and possible slowing of certain aging processes.

Since the early 1980s, *Life Extension* has urged people to keep their systolic pressure **below 120 mmHg**. Back in those days, doctors did not usually start treating blood pressure until systolic pressure reached **160 mmHg**. A consistent flow of published data supports the benefit of maintaining one’s blood pressure in the low normal ranges (around **115/75 mmHg**).

An important caveat relates to older people with damaged vascular systems often caused by decades of chronic hypertension. The capillary beds of these individuals are sometimes so broken that a higher level of blood pressure may be required to sustain life, which is ironic since these higher blood pressure levels cause even more vascular damage.

A solution for people with chronic vascular insufficiencies (such as atherosclerosis and/or reduced brain-kidney blood flow) is to gradually reduce blood pressure and use nutrients, hormones and drugs that may help reverse arterial damage by improving endothelial (inner arterial wall) function.
plaque that narrows the blood vessel, which can result in heart disease. Magnesium deficiency has also been tied to metabolic syndrome and type II diabetes, characterized by elevated blood glucose levels. This further contributes to blood-vessel wall damage and the progression of atherosclerosis.

Many factors conspire to create magnesium insufficiency in our bodies. Some of these factors include poor dietary intake, accelerated loss from the body (impaired absorption, excessive urinary loss), alcohol intake, and some types of medications, especially drugs (both over-the-counter and prescription) for treatment of acid reflux (antacids, and other acid blockers like H2-receptor antagonists and proton pump inhibitors). Some blood pressure medications (especially diuretics) and even some types of antibiotics can contribute to inadequate magnesium status, too.

The good news is that in most cases, magnesium intake in the range of 500 to 1,000 mg per day may help reduce systolic blood pressure as much as 5 mmHg; however, not all data indicate success.

The reason for this apparent inconsistency is because of a failure to adequately control for both sodium and potassium intake.

In fact, reducing sodium intake while also increasing both potassium and magnesium intake helps to optimize healthy blood pressure levels.

Published research suggests that magnesium has a far greater beneficial impact on blood pressure reduction when combined with both an increase in potassium intake and a reduction in sodium intake.

Magnesium competes with sodium for binding sites on vascular smooth muscle cells and binds to potassium in a cooperative manner, increases prostaglandin E, helps support endothelial-dependent vasodilation and reduces endothelial dysfunction.

For optimal results, maximize blood pressure reduction with magnesium, between 500 and 1,000 mg daily from combined food sources (e.g. nuts, whole grains, beans) and dietary supplements. Obtain about 4,000 mg of potassium from dietary sources (nuts, whole grains, beans) and potassium supplements if needed. (Food sources of potassium are listed on next page.) Reduce sodium intake to less than 1,500 mg daily.

Furthermore, in patients with pre-existing hypertension (high blood pressure), a comprehensive analytic review of 44 human studies of oral magnesium supplementation for hypertension showed that magnesium supplements enhanced the blood pressure-lowering effect of antihypertensive medications.

In regard to the “ideal” or “best” form of magnesium for dietary supplementation, there are many factors to consider. In fact, the idea of a single “optimal” form of magnesium for supplementation is debatable. Instead, it is important to consider the reason for the supplement.

One approach for ideal magnesium supplementation is to use a 2-part supplement composed partly of magnesium citrate in a quick-release form and magnesium oxide in an extended-release form.

Magnesium oxide is highly concentrated, allowing a lot of magnesium to go into a relatively small pill. Because magnesium oxide is somewhat less bioavailable, it is ideal for an extended-release formulation, which gradually makes its way into the circulation.

Magnesium citrate, on the other hand, is less concentrated but is highly bioavailable, which allows for quick release of the mineral in a form that is readily absorbed.

This kind of innovative combination provides extended magnesium benefits in a single supplement.
What Human Studies Reveal

Numerous human clinical trials have found an association between magnesium and hypertension.26-28

These studies show that the lower the magnesium level in patients, the higher the systolic blood pressure.

Other studies, including a meta-analysis of trials that enrolled more than 2,000 subjects, have found that supplementation with magnesium reduces systolic and diastolic blood pressure in hypertensive patients.29

Human studies have also demonstrated an association between low magnesium and risk for cardiovascular events, including heart attack and stroke.9,12

A meta-analysis that looked at 5 studies with 58,750 participants found that there was a 9% reduction in risk for cardiovascular events with every 0.12 mg/dL increase in serum magnesium levels.9

Source: Nutrient values from Agricultural Research Service (ARS) Nutrient Database for Standard Reference, Release 17. Foods are from ARS single nutrient reports, sorted in descending order by nutrient content in terms of common household measures. Food items and weights in the single nutrient reports are adapted from those in 2002 revision of USDA Home and Garden Bulletin No. 72, Nutritive Value of Foods. Mixed dishes and multiple preparations of the same food item have been omitted from this table.

### Food Sources of Potassium

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food, Standard Amount</th>
<th>Potassium (mg)</th>
<th>Calories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweetpotato, baked, 1 potato (146 g)</td>
<td>694</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato paste, ¼ cup</td>
<td>664</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beet greens, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>655</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato, baked, flesh, 1 potato (156 g)</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White beans, canned, ½ cup</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yogurt, plain, non-fat, 8-oz container</td>
<td>579</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato puree, ½ cup</td>
<td>549</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clams, canned, 3 oz</td>
<td>534</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yogurt, plain, low-fat, 8-oz container</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prune juice, ¼ cup</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrot juice, ¼ cup</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackstrap molasses, 1 Tbsp</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halibut, cooked, 3 oz</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans, green, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuna, yellowfin, cooked, 3 oz</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima beans, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter squash, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soybeans, mature, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockfish, Pacific, cooked, 3 oz</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cod, Pacific, cooked, 3 oz</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bananas, 1 medium</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinach, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato juice, ¼ cup</td>
<td>417</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato sauce, ½ cup</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peaches, dried, uncooked, ¼ cup</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prunes, stewed, ½ cup</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk, non-fat, 1 cup</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork chop, center loin, cooked, 3 oz</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apricots, dried, uncooked, ¼ cup</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow trout, farmed, cooked, 3 oz</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork loin, center rib (roasts), lean, roasted, 3 oz</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buttermilk, cultured, low-fat, 1 cup</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantaloupe, ¼ medium</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1%-2% milk, 1 cup</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>102–122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeydew melon, ¼ medium</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lentils, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantains, cooked, ½ cup slices</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney beans, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange juice, ¼ cup</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split peas, cooked, ½ cup</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yogurt, plain, whole milk, 8 oz container</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary

Magnesium is a mineral that is required for the healthy function of hundreds of enzymatic reactions in the body. Magnesium deficiency is increasingly common. A recent review article reveals that low magnesium is a major contributor to the development of hypertension, which leads to atherosclerosis and heart disease.

Maintenance of normal magnesium levels helps keep blood pressure in the normal range and reduces the risk for cardiovascular disease, including the incidence of heart attack and stroke.

Supplementation with low-cost magnesium is recommended to treat deficiency and maintain optimal levels.

If you have any questions on the scientific content of this article, please call a Life Extension® Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.
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Researchers at Harvard Medical School and Cleveland Clinic have been investigating omega-7, a fatty acid with body-wide benefits. Their focus has been on how omega-7 promotes a healthy metabolism.

**Provinal® Omega-7** is becoming a popular nutrient used to enhance omega-3s by providing the following systemic effects:

- Increases satiety hormones
- Helps smooth arterial walls
- Supports cardiovascular health
- Supports cellular glucose shuttling
- Supports insulin sensitivity
- Supports healthy triglyceride and cholesterol levels already within normal range

**Item #01812** - 30 softgels
Retail Price is $27 • **Your Price is $20.25**
4 bottles are only $18 each

For full product description and to order **Provinal® Purified Omega-7**, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
POTASSIUM
with Extend-Release MAGNESIUM

Magnesium is a major factor in promoting a healthy cardiovascular system.

Research suggests when magnesium and potassium are combined there is greater support for healthy blood pressure levels that are already within the normal range.

Potassium with Extend-Release Magnesium provides **250 mg** of two forms of magnesium plus **99 mg** of potassium.

One form of magnesium is immediate-release while the other is coated in a proprietary encapsulation technology to release magnesium over a 6-hour period.

Take one capsule once or twice daily.

Potassium with Extend-Release Magnesium
Item # 02309 • 60 Vegetarian Capsules

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 bottle</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 bottles</td>
<td>$10 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full product description and to order Potassium with Extend-Release Magnesium, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

ZümXR® is a registered trademark and protected by patents. See www.ZümXR.com.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Most of a coffee bean’s polyphenol content is **destroyed** during the typical roasting process.

Among the most beneficial of these polyphenols is **chlorogenic acid**.

**Rainforest Blend** coffee utilizes the patented **Healthy Roast®** process, which retains the naturally occurring polyphenols like **chlorogenic acid**.

**A Patented Organic Roast**

**Life Extension® Rainforest Blends** are made using a patented, **100% natural** process consisting of USDA **certified organic arabica** coffee beans.

**Savory Taste Without Stomach Upset**

The **HealthyRoast®** process also preserves special, naturally occurring compounds in coffee that **soothe** your stomach.

**Tasty Decaf**

**Rainforest Blend** is also available in a **decaffeinated** blend. The caffeine is removed through a chemical-free **water process**. It delivers the full flavor, aroma, and body of the **arabica** bean.

---

For full product description and to order either of the **Rainforest Blend Coffees**
call **1-800-544-4440** or visit **www.LifeExtension.com**

---

*US Patent 6,723,368; 8,357,419.*
EXTEND-RELEASE

MAGNESIUM
WHEN YOU NEED IT

Unique delivery system provides immediate and extended release magnesium for full-body coverage of this essential mineral.

For full product description and to order Extend-Release Magnesium, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

ZümXR is a registered trademark and protected by patents. See www.ZümXR.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
The Largest Conference for Patients + Caregivers

The annual PCRI Conference is a comprehensive educational experience for prostate cancer patients and caregivers. The conference, which is moderated by Mark Moyad, MD, consists of keynote presentations from leading doctors followed by live Q&A sessions. Extensive breakout sessions and support groups held throughout the weekend cover every relevant prostate cancer topic. You can expect to find specific information about your own case and become empowered to make the best decisions with the newest information. Travel and hotel information online at www.pcri.org/2019-conference.

Registration is $120
Register before July 15th for only $60!

[Keynote Topics]
- Newly Diagnosed
- Diet & Exercise
- Sexual Dysfunction
- All Prostate Cancer Treatments
- Active Surveillance
- Treatment Side Effects
- Prostate Imaging
- Benign Prostate Hyperplasia (BPH)

Register Today at:
www.pcri.org/2019-conference

Free Registration for US Veterans!
Arterial Protect can help stabilize endothelial plaque and promote healthy blood flow throughout the body.*

Just one capsule a day provides the patented pine bark extract used in clinical studies along with Centella asiatica.

Reference

Note: Do not change dosing or discontinue cardiovascular medications unless advised to do so by your physician.

Pycnogenol® and Centelicum® are registered trademarks of Horphag Research and the use of this product is protected by U.S. and international patents.

For full product description and to order Arterial Protect, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
For skin to maintain youthful hydration, a strong supporting barrier is required to lock in moisture and keep out irritants that accelerate the appearance of wrinkles.

Loss of barrier function occurs in response to normal aging, ultraviolet radiation, and other external factors.¹²

Scientists have identified 2 plant-stem cell extracts that have been shown to rebuild and protect the skin’s surface.

This topical formula can induce meaningful rehydrating effects on aging skin.
Importance of the Skin Barrier Function

The skin’s outermost layer (stratum corneum) acts as a barrier to the external environment. Preserving skin barrier integrity as we age is crucial for keeping skin hydrated, soft, and youthful.

Repeated sun exposure, extreme temperatures, and over-cleansing take their toll on barrier function, creating cracks that allow moisture to escape. What ensue are dryness, flakiness, and wrinkles characteristic of dehydrated skin.

Euterpe oleracea Fruit Extract

Plants survive harsh environmental conditions due to their reservoirs of stem cells, which generate protective compounds when under extrinsic stress.

For example, Euterpe oleracea (açaí or cabbage palm fruit) is a fruit tree that withstands high levels of ultraviolet radiation in Central and South America, thanks to its ability to synthesize a secondary metabolite called ferulic acid.

When topically applied to human skin, Euterpe oleracea fruit extract prevents sun-induced oxidative stress and inflammation by neutralizing toxic free radicals. This finding is noteworthy since chronic sun exposure is one of the primary causes of decreased skin barrier function and increased moisture loss.

Additional research shows that Euterpe oleracea fruit extract rejuvenates aging skin by replenishing its energy supply in the form of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), which naturally decreases with age. This increased fuel availability promotes continuous cell renewal of the skin’s surface to leave it looking younger, healthier, and refreshed.

By strengthening and defending the skin’s barrier function, Euterpe oleracea fruit extract produces immediate and long-term rehydrating effects. In a human study, topical application of Euterpe oleracea fruit extract improved skin moisture by 51% within 24 hours and by 102% after 4 weeks.

Centella asiatica Extract

Centella asiatica (also known as gotu kola) is another plant that depends upon secondary metabolites called triterpenoids to thrive in the different climate zones of subtropical and tropical regions.

As the skin ages, it has a diminished capacity to bounce back from the damaging effects of environmental stressors. Researchers are finding that Centella asiatica extract has potent free-radical scavenging and anti-inflammatory actions that accelerate wound healing. This in turn repairs cracks to improve the protective barrier function.

This effect was demonstrated in a clinical study in which healthy volunteers topically applied Centella asiatica extract or a placebo to their forearms twice daily for 4 weeks. At the end of the study, participants underwent exposure to a common skin irritant called methyl nicotinate and 2 hours later were evaluated for erythema, skin pH, and transepidermal water loss.

The results showed significant reductions in all of these skin parameters on the side treated with Centella asiatica extract compared with the placebo side, indicating better preservation of barrier function integrity. Researchers believe that Centella asiatica extract rapidly increased epidermal renewal through antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activity to reduce skin irritation.

The same study also observed a significant 12% increase in stratum corneum hydration on the side treated with Centella asiatica extract compared with the placebo side. This might be due to triterpenoids in Centella asiatica extract that act as powerful...
sponges to attract and capture water molecules within
the epidermis.25 Another possible mechanism relates
to its strong inhibition of the enzyme hyaluronidase.26
This translates to higher levels of hyaluronic acid in
the stratum corneum, which is shown to boost hydra-
tion and support barrier function.27,28

Seaweed Extracts
Few plants stack up to the wealth of skin nourish-
ing nutrients found in *Chondrus crispus* (Irish moss),
a red seaweed that lives off the rocky shores of the
North Atlantic Ocean. With its high content of essen-
tial vitamins, minerals, and phytonutrients, *Chondrus
crispus* naturally drives cellular repair and regenera-
tion in response to external enemies.29,30 When you
add in its well-known moisturizing compound, car-
rageenan,31 *Chondrus crispus* is a potent and often
overlooked weapon to hydrate skin optimally.

*Laminaria digitata* (brown seaweed) is rich in com-
pounds called fucoidans. These polysaccharides quell
inflammation and inhibit protein-degrading enzymes
that destroy skin from the inside out.32,33 Remarkably,
*Laminaria digitata* facilitates cell-to-cell signaling to
maintain the function and structure of youthful skin.34

**Unique Plant Extracts**
*Enhance Skin Hydration*

- The skin’s outer surface (stratum corneum) acts as a barrier to retain moisture and nutrients, while defending against the entry of harmful bacteria and irritants, to keep skin healthy, smooth, and supple.
- Barrier function naturally declines with age and is exacerbated by chronic sun exposure and other external factors.
- Scientists have identified 2 plants—*Euterpe oleracea* and *Centella asiatica*—that pro-
duce secondary metabolites to help them survive some of the harshest environmental conditions.
- Extracts of both plants have been shown to repair and protect skin barrier function from ultraviolet radiation and other environmen-
tal stressors.
- Seaweed extracts provide an impressive repertoire of skin-supporting nutrients that further support barrier function and skin
vitality.
- These compounds have now been incorpo-
rated into one topical formula that restores optimal hydration in aging and dehydrated skin to leave it visibly smoother, softer, and
younger looking.
NATURAL PLANT EXTRACTS PROTECT SKIN BARRIER FUNCTION

Summary

Loss of moisture as we mature causes smooth, vibrant, and healthy skin to take on a rough, uneven, and dull appearance that makes wrinkles and fine lines more apparent.

Two plant-stem cell extracts—Euterpe oleracea and Centella asiatica—synthesize secondary metabolites shown to stimulate epidermal renewal of barrier function, combat sun-induced inflammation, and enhance the water-holding capacity of skin surface cells.

These natural extracts, along with skin-supporting seaweed extracts, have been combined into one topical formula to optimize skin hydration and promote a more youthful appearance.

Gary Goldfaden, MD, is a clinical dermatologist and lifetime member of the American Academy of Dermatology. He is the founder of Academy Dermatology in Hollywood, FL, and Cosmesis Skin Care. Dr. Goldfaden is a member of the Life Extension® Medical Advisory Board. All Cosmesis products are available online.

If you have any questions on the scientific content of this article, please call a Life Extension® Wellness Specialist at 1-866-884-3027.
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Wrinkling, dryness, and loss of firmness are outward signs of normal aging.

One reason is loss of ceramides that are required for skin to retain its moisture and youthful suppleness.

Skin Restoring Ceramides contains wheat-derived ceramide lipids in an oral capsule that hydrate the skin and smooth the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

For full product description and to order Skin Restoring Ceramides, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com.

Item #02096 · 30 liquid vegetarian capsules

Contains wheat. Gluten free.
Moisturize Your Aging Eyes

**Brite Eyes III** provides a well-established lubricant in every drop, soothing eye discomfort without irritation.

**N-acetylcarnosine** is used as a stabilizing agent.

---

**Brite Eyes III**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #00893</th>
<th>2 vials (5 mL each)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retail Price</strong></td>
<td><strong>Your Price</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 box $34</td>
<td>$25.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 boxes</td>
<td>$24 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full product description and to order **Brite Eyes III**, call **1-800-544-4440** or visit **www.LifeExtension.com**
Stem the Effects of Skin Aging

A line of skin care products developed by renowned dermatologist Gary Goldfaden, MD

Developed Exclusively for Life Extension®

Item #80172 • 2 oz. jar
Retail Price is $59 • Your Price is $44.25
4 jars are only $39 each

Plant-stem cell extracts from *Euterpe oleracea* (Açaí or cabbage palm fruit) and *Centella asiatica* (gotu kola) rejuvenate aging skin.

Combined with seaweed extracts in a new topical formula, they help protect and hydrate the skin, leaving it looking younger and healthier.

For full product description and to order *Multi Stem Cell Hydration Cream*, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com
N-acetyl-L-cysteine supports healthy levels of glutathione, a molecule utilized by all cells for protection against free radical damage and attacks from foreign compounds.

Tap the **Power of N-Acetyl-L-Cysteine**

To **Boost** Glutathione Levels

For full product description and to order **N-Acetyl-L-Cysteine**, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

**Caution:** Those who supplement with NAC should drink six to eight glasses of water daily in order to prevent cysteine renal stones. Cysteine renal stones are rare but do occur.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
WITH EVERY BEAT...

Energize Your Heart
Energize Your Cells
Energize Your Life

For full product description and to order
Super Ubiquinol CoQ10 with PQQ,
call 1-800-544-4440
or visit
www.LifeExtension.com

Retail  Your Price
1 bottle  $50  $37.50
4 bottles  $30 each

Item #01733 • 30 softgels

PrimaVie® is a registered trademark of Natreon, Inc.
Q+®, Kaneka Ubiquinol™, and the quality seal™ are registered or pending trademarks of Kaneka Corp.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Your
Multivitamin
Boosted

Everyone needs a sidekick. Health Booster provides important vitamins you may be missing.

Optimal benefits of vitamin K2, gamma tocopherol, lycopene, chlorophyllin, lutein, zeaxanthin and lots more in one softgel.

Once-Daily Health Booster
Item #02091 • 60 softgels • Two-month supply

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail Price</th>
<th>Your Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$54</td>
<td>$40.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$38 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full product description and to order Once-Daily Health Booster, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

Lyc-O-Mato® is a registered trademark of Lycored, LTD. LuteinPlus® and Mz® are registered trademarks of NutriProducts Ltd., UK, licensed under U.S. Patent 8,623,428.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Culinary Traditions and Recipes from Turkey

A country’s cuisine helps to define its culture. This is especially true of Turkey, a country that in many ways serves as a bridge between the Mediterranean and the Middle East.

Musa Dagdeviren has been highlighting Turkey’s vibrant, bold cuisine in his Istanbul restaurants since the 1980s.

Considered the leading authority on Turkey’s unique food traditions, Dagdeviren says his restaurants have gained a reputation as a “culinary wonderland of discovery.” But you don’t have to travel to Turkey to experience the flavor of the region. Dagdeviren has captured the best that Turkey has to offer in his latest book, The Turkish Cookbook (Phaidon 2019).

Full of hearty, healthy cuisine, this book truly celebrates Turkey’s unique blend of Mediterranean and Middle Eastern culinary heritage. But ultimately, The Turkish Cookbook is more than a collection of recipes—it’s a journey deeper into a diverse culture with a rich history.

“There is a strong bond between our culinary culture and traditions,” said Dagdeviren. “Food is a constant link to our heritage.”

Here, Life Extension® highlights a few of the 550 recipes featured in The Turkish Cookbook. The book includes a wide selection of both little-known regional dishes, as well as globally recognized fare such as chicken kebabs, tahini, halva, and tabbouleh.

In addition to providing recipes, Dagdeviren includes an explanation of food rituals and folklore with each dish. After all, understanding the rich history of a dish can help unlock the full flavor embedded in its ingredients.

—Laurie Mathena
Put all the salad ingredients into a large, deep bowl.

TO MAKE THE DRESSING:
Mix the dressing ingredients in a separate bowl, then drizzle the dressing over the salad, toss gently and serve.

There is no mention of this popular salad anywhere until the 1950s. Shepherds probably took a few tomatoes and an onion in their sacks to eat for lunch. They smashed the onion, halved the tomatoes and ate them together in a rudimentary salad. City restaurants eventually refined the shepherd’s salad, chopping the ingredients more finely. Some versions omit the olive oil; some add cottage cheese.
CHICKPEA SALAD (NOHUT PIYAZI) REGION: ADIYAMAN, SOUTHEASTERN ANATOLIA

Preparation time: 10 minutes, plus overnight soaking • Cooking time: 1 hour 40 minutes • Serves: 4

Drain the soaked chickpeas (garbanzo beans), then cook in a saucepan of simmering water until soft, about 1.5 hours. Drain and put the cooked chickpeas into a large bowl.

Heat the oil in a large saucepan over medium heat, add the onions and garlic and cook for 2 minutes. Add the bell pepper and sundried tomatoes and cook for a further minute. Add ½ teaspoon salt, then pour the mixture over the chickpeas and mix gently. Add the cumin, dried chili (red pepper) flakes, sumac, lemon juice, parsley and basil, mix gently and serve.

This is popular street food in the region. Vendors cook the chickpeas (garbanzo beans) in a lamb stock and serve them in this fresh salad. Chickpea rolls are sold in front of bakeries and enjoyed in the early morning in homes and workplaces. This tradition is still strong in Gaziantep, Sanliurfa and Adiyaman.

Ingredients:
- 1 cup chickpeas (garbanzo beans), soaked overnight
- ¼ cup olive oil
- 1 medium onion, sliced into crescents
- 2 garlic cloves, roughly chopped
- 1 small, hot, red bell pepper, sliced into crescents
- 2 sundried tomatoes, finely sliced
- ½ tsp ground cumin
- ½ tsp dried chili (red pepper) flakes
- 1 tsp ground sumac
- 2 tbsp lemon juice
- ½ bunch flat-leaf parsley, finely sliced
- 6 fresh basil sprigs, finely sliced
A summer dish, traditionally made after making stuffed courgettes (zucchini), so that the leftover courgette flesh does not go to waste. Some versions add 50 g/2 oz feta cheese to the recipe below.

**COUROGETTE FRITTERS (MÜCVER) REGION: SINOP, ALL REGIONS**

Preparation time: 15 minutes • Cooking time: 25 minutes • Serves: 4

3 ⅓ cup courgettes (zucchini)  
1 medium onion  
4 spring onions (scallions)  
1 fresh garlic clove  
½ bunch flat-leaf parsley  
½ bunch dill  
1 tsp dried mint  
5 eggs  
⅓ cup plain (all-purpose) flour  
1 cup olive oil, for frying

**FOR THE SAUCE:**

2 cups yogurt  
4 garlic cloves, crushed  
1 dill sprig, leaves picked

Peel the courgettes (zucchini) and grate into a bowl. Finely slice the onion, spring onions (scallions), garlic, parsley and dill. Add to the courgette flesh. Add the dried mint, then season with ¼ teaspoon black pepper and ½ teaspoon salt. Knead for 3 minutes, until well incorporated.

In a separate bowl, whisk the eggs and flour. Add the whisked egg mixture to the other ingredients and knead for a further 2 minutes to combine.

In a large saucepan, heat the olive oil over medium heat to 155°C/310°F. Place ¼ cup of the fritter mixture into the hot oil and fry for 2 minutes on each side. Use a slotted spoon to remove and place on paper towels while you prepare the rest, until all of the mixture is used up.

To make the sauce: Mix the yogurt and garlic in a separate bowl, then season with ¼ teaspoon salt and garnish with dill. Arrange the fritters on a platter and serve with the yogurt sauce.
HUMMUS (HUMUS)  REGION: MERSIN, ALL REGIONS

Preparation time: 30 minutes, plus overnight soaking • Cooking time: about 11 hours • Serves: 4

Drain the soaked chickpeas (garbanzo beans), then cook in a pan of simmering water until soft, about 11 hours. Drain and let cool, then remove the skins.

Mash the chickpeas with the crushed garlic, cumin and 1 teaspoon of salt, either with a fork or in a food processor.

In a separate bowl, whisk the tahini, sesame oil and lemon juice, then add to the chickpea mash gradually, making sure all is smooth and well combined. If you prefer a runnier consistency, add a small amount of water to loosen the hummus.

Divide among serving plates, sprinkle with sumac, dried chili (red pepper) flakes and parsley, then drizzle with olive oil and serve.

Some local versions add butter, and some add pastırma (cured beef).

1 cup chickpeas (garbanzo beans), soaked overnight
4 garlic cloves, crushed
\( \frac{1}{8} \) tsp ground cumin
1 cup tahini (sesame seed paste)
2 tbsp sesame oil
1 cup lemon juice
1 tbsp ground sumac
1 tsp dried chili (red pepper) flakes
6 sprigs flat-leaf parsley, finely sliced
2 tbsp olive oil

If you have any questions on the scientific content of this article, please call a Life Extension® Wellness Specialist at 1-866-864-3027.

Reprinted with permission from The Turkish Cookbook (Phaidon 2019).

The Turkish Cookbook, scheduled for release on April 1, 2019, is available from bookstores and online retailers.
Blueberries provide health-boosting benefits shown to:

- Enhance heart health
- Maintain brain function
- Sustain healthy blood-sugar levels already within normal range
- Support smooth, firm skin
- Improve movement and coordination

Blueberry extract is more potent than the whole berry, providing greater metabolic support throughout the body and without the excess sugar of raw fruit.

Suggested dose is one capsule daily for most individuals.

For full product description and to order Blueberry Extract Capsules, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Superior Probiotics from Jarrow Formulas®

The proper balance of microflora in the intestines is crucial for health and well-being. Jarrow Formulas® probiotic dietary supplements are designed to maintain a healthy balance of these microflora to maximize your digestive and immune system.*

Jarrow Formulas® is a probiotic pioneer and has a complete line of probiotic products, including Jarro-Dophilus EPS®.

For full product description or to order Jarro-Dophilus® EPS call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

Jarro-Dophilus EPS® 5 Billion Per Capsule 60 Veggie Caps
Item # 00056 Retail Price $23.95 Your Price $17.96
Jarro-Dophilus EPS® 5 Billion Per Capsule 120 Veggie Caps
Item # 21201 Retail Price $41.95 Your Price $31.46

www.Jarrow.com

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
A THERAPEUTIC FOOT MASSAGE WITH EVERY STEP

Kenkoh®
The Original Massage Sandal

MASSAGE IMPROVES CIRCULATION
University of Miami Miller School of Medicine

MASSAGE AIDS MUSCLE RECOVERY AND SPEEDS RECOVERY TIMES
McMaster University, Ontario

A DAILY FOOT MASSAGE LOWERS BLOOD PRESSURE AND LOWERS TRIGLYCERIDE LEVELS
Pusan National University, South Korea

CHAI CHAMPAGNE  ESSENCE BLACK  SPIRIT ROSE
KENKOH INSOLE  SERENITY 2 DARK BROWN  BALANCE BLACK

LEM.DiscoverKenkoh.com 1-866-599-2976
Super K

A Healthy Kick for Your Heart & Bones

Just one daily softgel of Super K provides:

- Vitamin K1: 1,500 mcg
- Vitamin K2 (MK-4): 1,000 mcg
- Vitamin K2 (all-trans Mk-7): 100 mcg

Super K with Advanced K2 Complex
Item #02034 - 90 softgels
Retail Price is $30

Your Price is $22.50
4 bottles are only $20.25 each
Each bottle lasts for three months

For full product description and to order Super K with Advanced K2 Complex, call 1-800-544-4440 or visit www.LifeExtension.com

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
56  VITAMIN D IMPROVES VASCULAR FUNCTION

Human studies show that vitamin D reduces arterial stiffness and blood pressure.

67  MAGNESIUM DEFICIT AND BLOOD PRESSURE

New research shows how insufficient magnesium intake contributes to the hypertension epidemic afflicting most aging adults.

7  HOW TO ACCELERATE SKIN AGING

Aging and environmental factors accelerate collagen degradation, resulting in superficial skin wrinkling. Several validated methods help maintain and restore collagen to support younger-appearing skin.

22  RESTORE YOUTHFUL SKIN COLLAGEN

Collagen peptides and hyaluronic acid, when orally ingested, improve skin elasticity and hydration while reducing eye wrinkle depth by 20%.

46  POMEGRANATE AND CANCER

Compounds found in pomegranate help prevent the development and spread of malignant cells in lab studies.

32  LIPOIC ACID AND WEIGHT LOSS

Lipoic acid reduces some of the physiological risks of obesity, aids in weight loss, improves metabolism, and lowers inflammation.